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The SPEAKER took tho Chair at 4.30
p.m. and read prayers,

QUESTION-FRUIT FOR JAM AND
CANNING.

MAr, PICKERING asked the Minister for
Agriculture -. 1, Has his attention been
drawn to the article in the ''Industrial Aus-
tralian and Mining Standard" of the 1st
instant, dealing with the decontrol of sugar
-showing the serious financial position of
the several jamn and canning factories of
Australia and the serious position in which
the orchardists will be placed if tile price
of sugar is not reduced to parity9 2, Does
he consider it advisable, in the interests of
the orchardists of this State, that tile
establishmtent of jant and canning factories
should ho encouraged? 3, Will he have an
inquiry made as to the prospects of the
orchardists of this State in their disposal of
the ensuing season's crop-with a view to
making any necessary representations to the
Federal Government.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes; by the hon. inelnber's quies-
tion. The matter was thoroughly discussed
at the recent Australasian Conference of
Fruit Growers, and a resolution was passed
requesting the Commzo nwealth Governmniot
to mnake Australian sugar available at
world 's parity. 2, Yes. 3, Yes.

QUFSTJON-S.S. "PENGUIN,"1
SALVAGE.

Hon, P. COLLIER asked the Colonial
Secretary: 1, What quantity and value of
fittings was salvaged from tbe ts. "Pen-
gumn"? 2, Were any fittings and tackle
removed by unauthiorised persons? 3, Were
such persons Government employees? 4,
Are any of the persons concerned still In
G~overnmnent employment? 5, What action,
if any, was taken in the miatter?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, 'Numerous fittings and gear were Sal-
vaged, approximate '-nlne £2,000. 2, Yes;
several small thinigs, but of no great value.
3, Yes. 4, Yes. .5, The persons concerned
were repriinunded.

QUESTION%-RAILWAY FAR ES,
BOULDER-BR OWNILL.

H'on. P. CO,01AER. asked she Minister for
Railways: 1, I's it thle intention of the Coin-
missioner of Rlailways to increase the fares
on the Boulder-Browvnhill loip line? 2, If
so, what is the reason for this section being
specially selected for increases at the
present juncture?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Fares have been increased fromn
the 12th ins9t. 2, Owing to the heavy losses
in the working of this line, and the fact
that when increases were made in othev
fares, the fares on1 this line were not in-
creased.

QUESTION-POTATO CROP, LOSSES.

Mr. MONEY asked the Minister for Agri
cnlture: In view of the financial loss to the
potato growers alld the State in 1020, whait
steps have the Agricultural. Department
taken to conserve the November potato
crop this year to prevent similar losses
throuigh over-production -at that period?

The MINiSTER FOR AGRITCULTURE
replied: The Director of Agricultore is at
present visiting, and conferring with potato
producers in the Sooth-West as to the most
practical mrethod of conserving the approach-
ing season's crop. A. large amiont of storage
space will be available for producers this
yecar at the F remantlo freezing works.
Experiments will be made by the Depart-
ment this year on a limited scale in regard
to-(a) Methods of stacking. and tempera-
ture in cool storage; (b) By the process of
dehydration; (e) Any other method of
preservation which may offer a solution of
the problem.

BILTrRU LiDING SOCIETIES ACT
AM-\IEN-\TDM\IEN\T.

Readl a thirdl time and transmitted to the

Council.

BTLL-INSPECTION OF MACHI'NERY
ACT AM_\EN\DMENT.

Report Stage.

The MiHNISTER FOR MINE", (H~on. .
Scaddan-Albany) (4.4S]: I mnove-

That the report of the Committee be
adopted.
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MI Ir. MCGALLUM (South Fremnantle)
[4,491 : I move an amendment-

That the Bill he recommnitted for the
further consideration of Subelause 6 of
Clause 4.

TUnder thle clause, no machinery driven by a
mlotor of less than one horse-p6wer wvill be
subjpeet to inspection. Tile latest method of
driving machinery by electric current is to
have small separate motors for each macliac.
Many of those motors arc of less than one
horse-power. tind6r the sabelause, practic-
ally all the maclhinery in printing offices
would be exemipt fromj the operations of thle
measure. This applies with particular force
to the more dangerous machines, such as the
platen mnaine, which. has been the cause of
more accidents than any other machine in the
printing industry. They are driven by very
small motors attached direct to the machint,
without shafts. The subelauise would exempt
all those fromn the operations of the Bill. I
desire to have those machines included], even
though each machine he driven by a motor of
less than one horse-power.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [4.40]: I
also wish to have the Bill recommitted, for
the purpose of further considering Clause 15,
relating to femiale attendants in passenger
lifts.

Mr. SPEAKER: Tine member for South
Freinantle might include that clause in his
motion.

Mr. tkeCallurk: Yes, T will do so.

The MINISTER FOR M[Y.NES (Ron. J.
Scaddan-Albany) [4.41): 1 ask the lion.
ineraber not to press his motion, be-
cause it will mean that we shall have
to take the -report stage to-miorrow and
the third reading on Tuesday, and so
the Council will not get thle Bill until
Wednesday or Thursday. f have already ad-
vised the i~i-ster in thle Council that I de-
sire to make an amiendment in thle clause re-
ferred to by the hion. member, the amkendmnenlt
being to add after the word 'I gotor'' in thle
first line the words ''or mnotors,'' ad to
insert between ''the'' and ''power'' in the
next line the word " aggregate. " Under that
amendment, if there happen to be two or
more-inachines exceeding in the aggregate
one horse power, an inspection will have to
be made. My amendment will fully meet the
hon. menmher's point. As for the amendment
piroposed by the member for WVest Perth, 1
am in accord with her desire, and I can ar-
range to havc thle amendment made in the
Couincil But to save time I should like to
avoid thle proposed recommittal.

-Mr. Mc~allumi: I will accept the Minl-
ister's assurance and witbdiaw my amend-
ment.

Amendement by leave withdrawn.
Ques6tion put and passed; report Of Cank-

mnittee adopted.

BTLL-HOSPITALS.

Introduced by the Colonial Secretary and
read a first time.

RETURN-RAILWAYS CONSTRUCTED,
CO:ST, ETC.

Mrs. COWAN (West Perth) [4.46] : 1
miov

That there be laid upon the Table of
the 1louse a return showing the cost or
construction of each railway throughout
the State and the profit or loss, as the ease
may be, of each branch during the past
three years.

At the present timke no one seemis to know
which linies are paying and which are not. I
think we have a rigbt to somec information
on this point. The other night the Minister
for Railways pointed out flint there were
certain railways which it would be well to
remlove from their present situation and re-
place by a system of motor transport. I was
glad to hear him miakce that statemeat, be-
cause that is the principal object I have in
View Ink moving this emotion. There are a
number of railways which people say do not
pay, and it would set at rest the minds of
the community if a return of this descrip-
tion were made putblic. Certainly, thle publi-
caion of such information could do no harm.
It ight be better to remove some of the
existing lines and uise- themn for developmicnt
work in other parts of time country. I ami
asking for a return for a period of three
years only, in order that it might not he
opposed on the ground of expense, as it might
be if I asked for figures extending over a
longer period. I brust that the Minister will
take this point into consideration. Tile
motor service would be infinitely better for
the school children, especially for those wh o
have to be transported to the mnure or les
colsoildated schools which it is proposed to
have to a great extent in future. Jf wve can
save in one direction as well as in the other
direction, surely it is a matter worthy of
consideration.

48

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. ..
Scaddan-Albany) [4.49]: May I suggest to
the hon. member that if the motion "'as
amended soumewbat, she would probably get
the information she desires and infoima-
tion which would be useful to members
of the Heuse generally. It is impractic-
able and I might say impossible to give
effect to the motion as submitted. 'We
cannot provide this inturination because
we do not keep seetional returns of the
profit and loss on the railway systeml.
We abandoned this piractice some years ago.
What u-c could supply is infornmation show-
ing thle capital cost of each railway. After
-all, the cost of construction might be nai -
leading, because sonic of the lines were laid
down an light lines and afterwards improved
at aL very heavy capital cost. Therefore, the
capitel cost and not the cost of constreetion
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should be shown. Also the lion. mnember
should ask that time return show the freight
earned and] the passengers carried during the
three years, which information we could
supply. If shte will also insert the wvords ''if
practicable,' I shall have no objection to the
miotion. terie it would be futile to
CarrY the iotiou as worded. I cannot give
ain assuirance that it is possible to show the
profit and loss on each branch, because we
,lo net keep) sectional returns.

HIon. _%. C. Angwin : If you did, wre would
have cheaper rates between Perth and Pre-

Mr$PEAKER1: Does the aminber for
W~est Perth ask for leave to amendI her
motion aecordinglyt

Mrs. Cowan : If I cannot get anything
better, -1 amn prepared to accept the Mfin-
ister 'a suggestion.

Mr. J1. Thomson: I think it wvill lbe throw-
ing money away to get out such a return.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thme motion will then
read-

Thbat there he laid upon the Table of tho
House a return showing the capital cost of
each railway throughout the State and, if
pnscetieable, thle freight earned and the pas-
sengers carried on each branch during the
past three years.

Hoit. P. Collier rose.
Mr. SPEAKER:- Is the hon. member for

Bouilder opposing the leave to amnend?
Hon. P. Collier: Yes.
M~r. SPEAKER: Is it the pleasure of the

Ifouse that the motion he amiended?
lon. P, Collier: No,
Mr. SPEAKR: Then the Original motion

must stand.

Mr. J. THOMSON (Claremiont) [4.58]: 1
think the mnember for West Perth aight have
brought forward something which we could
support. The preparation of this return will
have the effect of bringing the deficit up a
few hundred pounds higher thtatn it is to-clay.
The return will be of no benefit to anybody,
and therefore I oppose the inotion.

Hot. P. COLLIER (Boulder) r-1.5i71 : I
oppose the motion, not because I desire to
pirevenIt the iriemuber for West Perth from oh-
taining thle informtation which alto desires,
but on tlte ground advanced by the Minister
for Railways. It is not only intpracticablo
but impossible to supply thle information
askedl for. Seecing tltat separate accounts of
thle profit and loss onl the different sections of
our railways are- not kept, it would! )0 useless
for the Hemtse to carry the tmotion. The
Railu-ay Departmettt has not the information,
and it would be unable to comply with the
resolution,

'Mrs. Cowan: The department must have
some information or the -Minister for Rail-
viays could not have given us the particulars
he did the other nlight with regard to branch
railways when hie said that he thought a
system of motor traction should be adopted.

Thle 'Minister for Mines: I can give lar-
ticuhirs of the freights carned and the pas-
sengers carried.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. Thle Minister did
not give any iniformiation. as to the profit and
loss; he gave particulars of the passengers
carried and] of thle tonage earried. He couldl
not give information regarding the loss. It
is of no use the I-louse carrying a. motion
which it would he impossible for the depart-
mnent to comply with. Tf the departmeont
made an attempt to suipply the information,
it would of necessity be ineeomplete. it is
very undesirable that the House should call
for any retnrn which Would result in thle
supplyI.ing Of inlformation whichl was not
correct, because such information would mi4-
le~ad the n11iciners Of this Hrouse and the
public generally. WVhatever wve do in
our desire to obtain thle fullest infornin.
tion, lye should at least always be sure
that the information given to the public
througha this Chamber is corr-ect and reliable.
This ought not to be the channel for im-
parting information to the public which isj
not dependable. The bon. member canl
easily ascertain the capital cost of the rail-
ways from the public accounts issued each
year,' as well as thle capital cost of all public
work carried out in the State.

Mrs. Cowan: I want to know which
branches of the railway service are paying,
and which are losing.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I gather thiat the
hon. member is not so anxious to ascertain
the capital cost of the ratilways aS She is to
find out thle profit or loss oni the different
sections. Ever since I have been a member
similar motions have beeni brouight forward,
all having beeu Opposed by the MXinister
for Railways on the ground that the in.
formation could not be supplied by the
Department, [ agree that it would be in.
formative to the piublie to know what loss
has been incurred on thle different sections
of railways. Such sections as the Phillips
River-Daiveusthorpe railway' , and the Marble
Bar railway, neither of which is connected
with the mnain system, showv rho profit and
loss. ieue oletvrAlr. Underwvoodl: TheueY oleavr
tisedl.

loi. P, COLLI ER: The loss incurred on.
these two isolated railways v ii sed to appear
in the annual report of thle Comnmissi oner.
It: would be difficult for thle Department In
keep) such figures as are suggestedI by the
inotion, even if it were desired to do so. It
would also be diffielult to estimate the loss
Upoin One section of thle ratilway' S, or to esti-
mnate the profit from goods in transit from
one Section to another. It would be almost
impossible with any degree of mceurney to
estimate the cost of transport of goods,
while they were passing from one section to
anotber. The branch lines in agricultural
districts may show a. loss on the year's
operations, but were it not for these branch
lines, there would not be the same amount
of traffic over the main lines. It would,
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therefore, be misleading to show that
branch lines had made a loss; when they
have been used as feeders for the main
lines. Thle system in this respect is so
involved that if is impossible to got any
reliable return from the Department, and
on that ground alone I must oppose the
mot1in.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [5.]7I
hope the motion will be carried in an
amended form. T have held for some time
that we should have more information than
is sunplied by the Coimmissioner. We occa-
sionally get sonic plain, bald statement, but
I an niot prepared to accept such statements
for my part. If we could get the figures
dissected we should' probably find that the
metropolitan-suburban traffile had showa a
considerable profit; but that is always
denied. The Minister has offered to obtain
the fullest information possible under the
-present system of book-keeping in tb
Railway Department! and to meet that case
I move an amendmennt-

That after the Word ''the" at the end
of the second line the word ''capital" be
inserted, that in theo third line the words
"'construction of" be struck out, and
that after ''State" in the fourth line tha
words '"if practicable the freights earned
and passengers carried'' be inserted.

Bain. W. C. ANOWIN,\ (North-East Fre-
-manutle) (5.93: Just outside this Chaniber
there are scores of books which show the
capital cost of. our railways. We get three
or four volumkes. every year containing this
inform'ation. There is no necessity, there-
fore, to go to the trouble of getting that
froni Ary other source, unless we are too lazy

to obtain the inforniation for ourselves. If
w4e are too lazy, wre should employ somneone
else to get it for us.

-The Minister for MXines: The information
is also on the Table.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The information
recuired is forthcoming even to the end of
.Iin, last. WeV have repeatedly been told
that it is impossible for the Railway Depart-
mieat to sup~ply the information asked for in
the motion. It cannot be shown which lines
arc raying and whichi do not par, the oniy
ecreption being the isolated railways already
r&'~-rd to. I would paint out that the main
Jjtn-q are niade to pay becakise of the traffic
tl- o'wilrs onl the branch lines. If it were
not tnr thre branich lines they would niot pay.
If it 1-cre i'osiIblc to obtain from such a re-
ti'rn a,; has been sue-nested the exact position
of err railways I wouldI not oppose the me-
tien, hit to put a inmber of officers onl to do
thiq work, and nMace information before the
leu'" which wvould niot et en then give.uis a
correct statemnent of the position, would be a
wnst- of tinie, andi it is better that we should
be- without it. If the Minister intends to
arrnn'-e for a different system of hook-
hkenag-

The Minister for Mines: That is why I
suiggested the words ''if practicable.''

Hon. '%V. C. ANGWIN: The present sys-
tern would niot permit of the information be-
iug given.

The Minister for Mines: The department
would have to kecep a catalogue of every par-
eel that was handled.

bIto. P. Coller: And allocate the goods
ox er cevery section.

Hon. W. C. A NOW]N: The return would
be quite useless, and I must vote against the
111otiont.

Bait. P. COLLIER (iBoulder-on amnend-
mient) [51] hope the House will not
carry the motion in its aniended form, It is
no use spending time ia discussing a motion
which it is known cannot lead to thle informa-
tion required being given to us. On the desk
of -every Iton. mnembher is an interim report
from 'the Railway Department showing the
capital cost of the whole of tlte railways in
the State.

Mr. Pickering:- And the cost per mile,
Hon. P. COLLIER: That is so. If any

hon, memb er wishes to ascertain the cost of
each section hie can do so from, the public
accounts.

'Mrs. Cowan: There would be no cost at-
tached to getting that information.

lHon. P. COLLIER: Sonic clerk would
have to be employed to get it out.

Mr. Underwood: Ile would have nothing
else to do.

lion. P. COLLER: I refcrse to blieve
that there are men in the Railway Depart-
mentt who have so little to do that they can
spend tlteir time it supplying information to
uterubers who are too lazy tu get it for them-
sel -ves. 

Ihv,%rs. Cowan: I object to that. Ihv
moved a motion for this return.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Is the hont. uern-
her rising to a rtoint of order?

Hlon. P. COL~IER: I wvas referring to the
hon. menmber who moved tlte amendment, le
i6 old enoutgh to know better.

Mrs. Cowan: I do not think lie is tuo lazy.
floe. P. COLLIER: I do niot accuse the

hen. memiber at all. Thte iacriiber for Pilbara
moves nit aitiendtnetxt without giving any rea-
son for doing so, whereas his experience
Slhoiuld Shtow hint that it Would mecrely mean.K
placing work on the shoulders of rte denoart-
nient when it is not warranted. What is the
use of pursuing a ma-tter wlhich cannot coma
to anything? In order to get out the in-
formation, oifficers of the department would
he specially eumployed throutghout. the year,
andl perhaps hundreds of others would have
to be brought in to complete the bulsiness.

The MI1Nr STEll FOR MfINES (buttn.
J. Scaddan - Albany) -On amendIment [5.15]:
I have tried to niake the House undlerstand
that it is it possible, or at all events riot
practicable, to supply thle information in the
forum set forth by the motion. We cannot
tabulate profit and loss on the various see-
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tions of our railway system. However, 1
hare no abjection to the amendment, which
asks for the capita] cost-that information
being available, As regards the remainder
of the motion, I desire the insertion of the
words ''if practicable"' because T do not
wish to be instructed by the - Chamber to
f urnish informnation. which cannot be oh-
toined. I really suggested the amendment
out of the goodness of my heart, otit of a
desire that the member for West Perth should
carry the first motion that she moves iii this
Chamber. Very frequently a -Minister, when
opporqug a motion of this character, is ae-
elosed of opposing it not because the informa-
tion. cannot be supplied, hut because hie wants
to prevent lion, members fronm securing in-
f ormation. T1he insertioni of the wordls ''if
practicable'' would prevent the possibilityv of
say being charged, towards the end of the
session, with refusing to supply informuation
ordered by the Chamber. The insertion of
those wards would prevent my being placed
in. a false position; I have no desire to be
accused of refusing to furnish information
that has been ordered.

Mrs. Cowan: That is a good answer; bat
the information should he available.

Amendment put and negatived.

Question put and negatived.

REMTUXN-FORESPS DEPART-
MENTS, STATISTICS.

M r. ICKERINGC Sussex) (.9:1
u1tove-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
the House showing: 1, The revenue de-
rived from forestry in Western Australia
d1uring .1920-11921, and the expenditure. 2,
The revenue and expenditure for the same
period in the States of New South Wales,
Victoria, Tasmania, Queensland, and South
Australia. 3, The amiount of timber cut in
Westerii Australia during 1913, and ex-
ported, thme value. of that timber, and the
revenue derived therefrom. 4, The figures,
onl similar lines, for the year 1920-10)21.
.5, The value of sleepers exported in the
year 1920-21, and the quantity. 6, The
royalty collected by the Forests Depart-
ment frow-(a) Millars' Timber and
Trading Company, Limited, (b) permit
holders. 7, The average price paid to
private owners as royalty for sleepers.

A week or two ago I submitted a series of
questions asking for the information emi-
braced in this~ motion. I very mouch desired
that tile questions should bie answvered at the
time, bnt I was notified that the informa-
tion munst he askedl for by way of motion for
aL return. Personally, I fail to see the justifi-
cation for such an attitudie, becauise the ques-
tions n-erc simple, anid umost of the informa-
tion, I understand, can he furnished at very
little cost and with very little labour.

The Mlinister for 'Mines: You asked for
informiation concerning the Forests Depart-

ments of all the other States; you can get
that information just as well as I can.

Mon. P. Collier: That is niot a responsi-
bility of the Governmnent.

The Minister for 'Mines: No.
Mr, PICKERING: Nevertheless, the in-

formation ]night have been in the possesion
of the department controlled hr' the 'Minis-
ter. At all events, I desired the information
in erder that we might he enabled to decide
whether the amount being expended on
forestry in Western Australia was or was not
greater than the amounts expended on that
purpose in the other States. The informa-
tion can be obtained, and I hope the House
will carry my motion. The revenue derived
fronm forestry in this State during the year
1920-21., and the expeniditure for the same
year, must be available iii the annual report
of our Forests Department, which is laid on
the Table of this Rouse. I ask f or the quant-
tity of timber cut in 1918, and the quantity
dxported, and tile value of that timber, and
thle revenue derived by the State therefrom,
because I want to draw a comparison be-
tween that year, being the apex year prior
to the initiation of a forest policy in this
State, and the year 1920-21, so that the
House may have an idea of wh-at has re-
sulted in the interim, I think it will be
agreed that such information is of import-
ance to bon. memnbers. I ask for the quan-
tity and the value of the sleeper export
for 1920-21, because our timber is exported
mainly in the form of sleepers, which repre-
sent sonic of our most valuable tiumber in
the least advantageous form. It seems im-
possible to ascertain the value of the sleeper
export. All the information that the Cus-
talus Departmnent. can supply is that the value
ranges between £4 10s. and £S per load. Now,
I understand that the price paid for sleepers
delivered at the railwaysd is abut£
I Os. per load. Thus it would sent that some
-wrong values have been furnished to the
Custoums Department regarding export timber.
I do not think any timber leaving this State
to-day goes at a price of £4 10s. per load, It
is unfair that the Customs Department should
be furnished with statements which are not
a true reflex of thle export value of our tinm-
ber. Then I wanit to know the amount At
ro 'valtv collected by the F~orests Department
front Millarsm Timber amid Trading Co., Ltd.,
on the one hand and front permit. holders
on the other. Of necessity, the whole tread.
of our forestry policy depends vecry largely
onl the amiount of royalty paid to the depart-
inent by those operating in the industry. It
has been suggested, in this connection, that
thme amount paid in roy' alty by certain comn-
panies is in exess of tho value of the tim-
ber, and that therefore the present position
is unjust to them, more especially when, com-
paratively, so littld is paid by Mfillars' Co. in
the shape oif rents. I aim. of opinion that a.
considTerably larger amocunt would he col-
lected in royalties if all the timber leases
and conessions in the State were placed on
the same basis. I ain satisfied that on the
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whole the amiount collected by the Forests
lDepartmient in the form of royalty) is much
hi-low th leftual value of tile timiber . nl these
parlous times, whten the State is confronted
1.i- sutecI serious finantcialI difficultie-s, every
possible a venue should be explloited in thle
collection of revenue to wi d the State is
iistl ,v enit itled. I untd erstand thlbat fi a io in -

Stanmie where royn ltv is pid to a private
prt-soit, is tile rate so low ats that reeivred
I,, thle C'onservamtor of' Forests. If that is cor-
riet, there is :mmph-e justification for ano inl-
vestigaticit of' the posit ion. I hope, there-
fore, that thle Mfinister wrill agree to the
fmiisliing of the infornhatiom. f Ile are to
mtaike a success of our forestry policy, tile
activities of the Forests Department must be
ilm-cd upjon an adequnate footing. A con-

sidltribt- amtount of inner mv laist ,tetessarilv
lie spent in the irrilig oitt of tie ohliga-_
lions itmpose'd hy the Forests A'ct, amid in tie
exerut ion of the working pianus sitbmitted to
Parlianit-mt hr the Conservator. I am con-
vincd tha t if the fi'nantees of the Forests
Dpa-Ibtr timentt a ic placed oil a proper basis, tilo
re.isita it eimiploymttett ill the development of
our forv-sr areas will go far towatrds increas-
ilig tOn- settlement of oilr country districts
ail towards aflfordi ng work to time large
.iumber of alleged uiiemployed.

Mr. 0 Loglileti: Three-fifths of the re-
venue collected by thle Forests Department
is being Spent onl the forests now.

Mr. I'IICKEmrNCG That tany be so; but
iii settle Australaisiait States the whole of thle
revenue derived by the Governtent from the
forests is spent onl the forests. if we are
fiurnishmed w1ithi the figures of thle other
States in this regard, it will be Seen,I
thiink, tha t miiost of those States spend a
larger amitount onl forestry poi c- th-at' WVest-
ern1 Auostralia does. -Wheti it is suggested
that Western Australia should redue the
a mount spent Oil foresty'v-

Mr. O'Loglilen: Tins anyone suggested
thtat!

Mr. PICJKERING: The Premier has sug-gested it. At all events, the hon. gentleman
suggested that too mtueli was beintg spent
on forestry.

Mr. 0 'Logilen: it all depends on whether
thle motney is bring spent iriselt.

Mr. PICKE~R[NG: The bori. mtemnber was
itot here when the Pronier sltolw, andt I calt-
not read tile Premnier 's speech to him. I
would Strongly advocate that as much money
as practicable should he spent fin the dire-
tion i ndicatedl, altd thlit is tile reason why I
ask for infor-mationi ott the subject. If we
were to establish tire development of our
forestry policy onl sound littes, wve would
afford considerable emtploytment to those of
omir new settlers wrhom we ate etndeavoutring
to place fin the South-West. For certain
loeriods of the year it is difficult for those
new settlers to emtploy their time profitably.
Now, itt all othter parts of the world where a
sound forestry policy is being ear-ied out,
cotnsideraible eniplo 'vutent is afforded to the
peasantry by that policy during seasons when

they- could tot otherwise be profitably eat-
ployed. That fact has been demonstrated
very clearly. Therefore I hold that coin-
cidentally with our policy of settling the
South-W~est Should run a fixed atid deter-
jinate pol icy of developing the forestry fin-
dustrv. 'The labour in that itndustryv is not
SO ardueous that Very mtany mn eould hot
engage ut it. I trust, therefore, thnt lion.
ireti ers of the Opposi tiotn, who are anxious
thaIt the tiol utployed difficuvl ty shoumld be re -
lieved as far as possible, Wsill recognise that
in) en rry i g myi m otion thtey will be assisting
to obtain inifoiriation wit-li "-ill tentd to
assist in tite Solutiott of tite unemployed
probilemt. When Ihear members condein the
ptractice of tite preseitt Conservator iii pro-
vidintg roads anti other facilities in the
forests, 1. am temntided of the fact tltat itt
all f have read. onl the subject of forestry it
is -Oitsisten tly adv-ocated that roads and
other fac-ilit ies of that natre sltouldt be pro-
ricled fin forests. Tile workintg plaits of
thle Conservator hare, it is true, to be sub-
Iiiitted to Par-liaiieiit for approval; but this
State pays a lar-ge salary to tlte Conservator
for the speciflic purpiose that lit shall give 'is
tile betefi t of his knowledge of the subject
rIm ich hie has mnade his specialityv.

Wotn. P. Collier: Are we all gettittg the
benefit of that knowledge equally, though;
or is it tite exclusive privilege of sotme
peo ple

Mr. P[CKERTN\r: The only knowledge
that I haive gained in this conntection is
kntowledge that I htave had to seek for myv-
self. Nothwitlistanditig what thle Ain~ister
for Mites said fin reply to the mectber for
West Perth (Mrs. Cowan) on the last motion,
thle fact remains that it is only- with the
luttitost diffitult '- we can get information fromt
alt.y Minister.

The -Minister for -Mines: You have never
asked ate for this Inforntation.

M~r. PICKERING: I htesitate to ask the
MNinister controlling the Forests ])epartmett
aoly. questions because I fear his evasive re-
plies will discourage mie too mtuch.

Thte Mfinister for Mines: I do not watnt to
c-hec-k yost.

Mr. P.[CKERING. I hope the fikinister will
agree to fttrnish this information. I feel
sute lite ltas the information ready to place
ttpen the Table of the Hlonse. Iti the cir-
cunistanel TI do not desire to labour thle
quecstion.

Mir. 0'LOGlfLEN (Forrest) [.5.32] :1
anticipate that there will not be much diffi-
ctmlty in providitng the mnemiber for Stissex
(\-b-. Pickering) with the informtatiott lie re-
quitres utnder mtost of the headings enmbodied
in the returni he is askitig for, and particu-
larly -regarding three of the itetms. There
will probably be a little difficulty fin getting
infornmationi dealing Vith, the valtie and quan-
tity of sleepers exported during tlte year
1920-21. There will possibly be that diffi-
culty because tlte State is a big trader com-
peting with other fints in the timber itdss
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try. .Natu rally, both the State anti the pri-
vate traders will I* i eluc-taiit to give tile ex-
port values of timber sent out of the country.
I do niot know whether the 'Minister, if hie
agrees to the lropositioii, "vill suggest the
addition of the words "'if practicable. " The
moving of this motion affords me anl oppor-
tunity to clear tuj any doubt regarding my
attitude onl the question (if ro 'alntties. I do
not kijoi whether the miemiber for Sussex is
wearing out his %%el]omne as a over of nile-
tions, judging by thle fact that this nmotion
was not scconfldu proiiiptly from his side of
tine Hlouse: TIhe informa ti on hie soeks, hlow-
ceer, juioxi ii c it is procurei-d, will be a valin -
able gui de to tine proj 'od committee whiii ch
be desires to iiivestigaIte every phase of for-

Tile Minister for Alines: C'ould] not that
commiittec get tis in formation equally as
well?

Mr. 0 'LO ITILEN: Yes; probably one
motion would have sufficed. At the same
time w-e nay niot reach the other pi-oposall
again, as it is well down onl the 'Notice Paper.

The Minister for M3ines: You wvill reach it
all right.

Mir. 0I 'LOOPI LEN : The ideal of the mnciii-
her for Sussex is to get Information to but-
tress the policy of the Conservator of Forests,
particularly, duriing recent wveeks. I will deal
with thiat later as I piroceed with my' remiarks.
T hope) that whatever inquiry is instituted, it
"ill not be a restricted one, but that it will be
an inquiry into the whole ramifications of the
Forests Depairtmniit, not only into the ques-
tion of the extension of, leases,, in whi-h thle
royalty aspect is ihound upi, hut into the fixa-
tion of i-ovlv covet-jag tile wuhole State ciar-
ing the li ifferen I periods- of thle permits, which
ha'-, be en ex teni dd. I hope' the comm it tee
will inquire, into In.( huge expeniditure which.1
wisel 'v or other, isc'. hast beein diisbu rsecl by the
Forests Dc a rtuic-rt. I have letters question-
ing~ tile elieidnitii - that ha:s bc-cu going on
andi indlicating tli:-t it has involved at foolish
waiste- tif nioo 'l. I ic-sir- thnt an~y inquiry
which is tuulcd should go into tle quttestion of
the esa(ls iu f ctithe toni-I mill at a large
cost 1) v the dep;art 'trent. Tine construction of
the lunila ring-read has ionic up for discus-
sion at different times. That road has licee,
adversilv criti-isnul, anid, allonigli thc(- me''-
hler for Sussex nna v sav thnat expensive and
extensivec rotads are tiecc-ssa v for the furtheri-
once of forest culture, there are practical
fuel, %Ieo say that a hange amout of 'motney
h as ben wlated onl thle Mn at- inag-roan i.
TJ'lI~i app) llies toa the Sawyer 's Valley-n-end
firebreakl as well. It woul It(- as wueli for
the iniquiry' to hie extended to deal with the
effect of regulaitjolts imuposed by the depart-
mnenit. After all, while T may be prompted
to support in every jotsh dirneetion public
officials who feel obliged to take a strong
stand from ltle to time, we must consider
that businuesses have to be carried on, that
rorkers are obliged to earn their bread and
butter, anti so onl. I will demonstrate how
son..ic of the foolish regulations of thle For-

ests IDepa rtment have had a hmnperinug effect
not only- uplon one aspect of the timber i ndus-
try but upon tile whole of that industry.

Mir. '%Jolley : Are not the regulations
frin ed 1Iv thle Conservator of Forests?

.r. () LOL[LEN : Oif course thley, are
fraineil by thme Conservator. The original pro-
pteal for the extension of leases left no doubt

about tile opiion of ParliamcentI. I have a
very strong idea thiaut tine ( onst-rator of For-
essts framned the Bill which was presented to
tin-inihers onl that occasionl, or it leaist played
a very piron oiunccd parnt itt tlhe measure vi Iiebl
wras intrnoducedoi by the ex -Attorney General.-
The whole of his speech onl tint occasion, ex-
tending ove r inearly thIo e liours, wags read by
the ex-Attorney General. It was not his
practice to iead luis speeches. I think
the Conservator "-as laekinig at that tiome
in not nmakinlg sonmc more definite po-i-
sion governing tlhe extensions of leases. Thle.
oritinal piroposal "as to extendc them, not in
alccoid an ccwit i v pr i rbed royalty, but
o'' a rental basis. Tine fact that thle State
revenue aspect was imnproved coiiut ed with
ile proposal unde4r the origin al schlemie, was
largely due to the Leader of the Opposition.
There is no doubt about that point. Perlia-
inent at thne time intended to take i nto eon-
sidlerat ion the period sonie of the eom panie.
haul had to close down their mills, the entire
a lmeiice of trnnsport Or- anyv muarket, du te to
the irn i conditions, and that there should bie
an extension of the leases because of those
disabhilities. I believe now that the tinie has
,arrived wheni we ai-c e-ntitled to reviewv the
posi tion. Wlin ever board or -onu iittee of
mnomir - is ap pointed, I believe that the posi-
tionu should( be ri-ewed fron, tine statdp oint
that thne position has changed aald Parlanient
is justified in authiorising a reviewv of the
chole, rpiestiou. I ann aware that in anly
British comumunity contracts are regarded as
sacred. In Westernl A ustriilin in, the early
days there- wlere- soame people whmo took till
nae a rca of land andt thle)- w-re entitled to

believe thint, provided-c thcy carried out their
centi-act, no radical utlteration wciuld hip made
aletinutr their financial position tn anty ox-
tent. Sim~ilarly, people took inp, landi. u -licli
iuieludled sonic of kiho finiest areas in tile State,
anil secedn it at a pepp tor crerntalI. L ater
,in, the ecolnlit position ,-iaoizecl there were
iiu en o wen -re hanil huin'gry and( thle liemianad
vtent forth, that these people with the large

Inolulitg should disgorge or tutihise their ].ait.
Again, uiei' erectled c-nai-essers in diffecent
harts of thle State. Subsequently it was
lieeesa iv to In;y Ilown waere- mains past their
holings, w-ith the result that thle living of
the mecn AvitlI the condensers was gone. a1,1
thc-ir asse-ts illd inivestmnents wont for naught.
ALL' c-onl...ittee of inquiry should give (-on-
sideration to the position of the timber trade
since the Iassing of the Art and tine
effect it has had. upjon that tin de. Tine efTect
is seen, tn-day whmen tiimher Inns hit-mased
i pice, and, thiere is simltlnir inl tfi- ature

of a timber boor,. Those comipanies that
huave benefited by tie generous measure
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passed by Parliamlent, have been, able to
reap a riuch larger revenue than they anlti-
cipaed. f have figures giving tire increaset
Iprices of tirriher iii the various grades arid
these shows that timber is 115 per ecent.
dearer to-day than it was inl earlier times.
Tire t-oirlittet' of inquirY should mrake some
allovation Whereh)v people who giet tire berue-
fit fromn the extenionm of these leases, shall
contlriibute somiethiug riore to tire revenueo
than the;' are doing to-da;Y -VTht is only a.
fid r proposition.

'le Minister for Mlines: That is the po-
sit ion, under tile extensions whit-lhIav-e been
granted. '[hey .nave beet granted subjiect to
tile prescr-ibed royalty, fal tlint royalty eann
lie varied.

Mr. 0'sOOGl LKN: Tire position to-da3- is
intnlr'rahh'. Eitirer Milirs' ro* alIty 'Insisut go
triml or their monnetitors miust go down. I
Canl qhtote other firms, lint it is foolish to say
tha;t Millars - Would srrrrerider their leases
to-da ,y if they did riot know what the royalty

itine fulture is to be. To-day there is an
elerrmtnt oft rraeer-tramrty wich Would drive any
firn into the bankruptcy court untless they
hnad a guaranltee that thle ro;-alti' would h~e
flxr-il onl a uirt basis arid sonice idea of
ut-liar that roYalt;- would be. It appears to
lire that tire Conservator of Forests, niot be-
ing able to get a concessionaire, vented
his spmleen and splite oi those linc could get at.
Therm' is tire carse of lBuiriig Bros, T hat
finin is op~eratinig int poor country comupared
with that held by ,M illars'. Banning Bros.
a in- perat ing aIuiv:uy fronr tire trn-uak linie. They
dil riot get ill onl the grorund floor, so to
alink. They hail a mill at Noggerup, which
bail to lie closed dlown daring tire war .
had another inull which, however, -was buirnt
down. OIwirng to the sear-ity- of maternl,
tim-v hrall to it-erctA their dui'll. They dis-
riUnuutle-d tire Np-pggcrnu mill arid transportedI
tlum-ir nainirery, rails ani so oun, to the other
sit, They were obl1igeid to Stait thiIs. mll
after the ivar. Tire, firm spent £11,000 in
vlin- ipiing t ie( Inill a nil1 they t inisired tire task
on the 24th .lnrirraiv. Onl tire 3l0th -laInuar;-
thi-r tinm' expired arid Onl tire' 1st Pehruarv
arit in1crease in tire royalty% was irapeseth, rais-
irng it front 2s, to 6s. per' load. To-day thema
am- tirirs that arc( having a pretty hard timie.
T do0 not rlefer to MAillars', becauise they are
iii a. lbette lo'imsit ioln to sortie uxtet - Thne
firirs I refer to never know whe~re tlr,- are
fromu one 'venir's end to -rrmthier. Tire patti-
n-guamlj 1 firra I havi e referred to, however. have
not been able to get the terni of their
jie-rolit r-xtcrrdr-n. Other firnii, ineludirig Trees4
I ml', tile Wilga rail 'Mills, anid Whrit taker's
lirve, received ani exterrsion of their lerrrits
for a period of 10 years in acordaunce wvith
tire, law. Th e C onservator, rwe-r is aL
iaw anto hinmself and has extendedt some per-
inits frorrt year to 3-ear.

Thre Minister for' Mines: Sonic of the ex-
tensions were granted before the passing of
the Act.

Mr. 0'LOG-HLERN : I have looked into
that phase, Sorte were and some were

not. Suppose we did not extend the leases,
have we prepared for the consequent altera-
tions? 'Millars' hare to cut otit and some of
their areas are not capable of being curt out in
the timue their leases have to run. By put-
ting onl double shifts, of course, they can
tear through the forests. If this is the po-
sition, where is the estimate of royalty, fur-
nisbed by the -Conservator of Forests, to
come from? Rightly or wrongly, T believe
that thle Conlservator's statemtent. in which
hie furnished an estimate indicating that the
receipts would amount to over two million
pouniids, is mtere ioontshinc. T do not see how
it is posil for the Conservator to give ain
estimiate of r-oyalties to be received in thre
future, when we have regard to the cut out
countrY. -with its heart torn otit by- firmis anr-
xious to rush the business through; inti make
thle break-tip value of their plant as favour-
alble as possible. With these conditions, how
eo1n hie get any such revenue? If he lips
basedl ]is estima5tes on the present anormtal
prices, 1 th ink lie is wrong. Timber is hard
to lbiuy to-dat- and it has risen to ain extor-
tionate priev. There is a shortage in every
locality.

Mr. Pickering: You canntot get it back
like wheat.Nototesnexet

Air. O'LOOILEN:Nototesncxet
buit ait the smeti time it would be foolish to
anticipate that the price of wheat wvill remain
at 9s. per bushel for tire next deade. Re-
gairding the timiber tradeL however, the Po-
sition to-dat' is that South Africa has booked
upl every transport available till niest Marchl.
'[lg ar-c people who anticipate I hat; after
Ma-'rch there Wxill be aL shlmp. I hope their
fear's will not be realised. If thle [onservatrt
has taken as his basis the present royalty
Pa id 1w private owners, [. fontend I120,
h]as put fern-ned a miisleadig statemient.
'The nwnmber for Sussex is getting inl royalty
21s. a load, and to get that in abnormal
timues for sleepers, mein have taken aoit the
best sleepers where perhaps it would riot

plto put tip a sawmmill to operate the re-
nmninder uf thle timiber. The piositioni is that
Mr. Lanle-Poole onl the one )land is collect-
jug the highest royalty ever secured fromt
sleepers, and onl the other hand lie is de-
claring that timuber cuitters shall riot exist.
He Sara that thre sleeper cutter is not an
ecomnoici factor in produrction. Either one
is right or one is wrong. He goes to thle
other extremne withn this abnornial revenue
of two muillions, which I do not thuik lie call
scecure, and certainlY not tinder the conidi-
tions operauting to-day.

Mr. Pickering: 'What was tire royalty
prior to the war?

Mfr, 0 'TOGHLEN : Tt varied consider-
ably. Instead of £C1 Is. at load, it may have
been 2s.1 -is., or 7s. The position as it
appears to mie is that 'Millars' have intim-
ateti their desire to keep on in business and
have therefore taken the, extension. if it is
desirous that -Millars' should end up at the
time their lease expires, well and good.
Under the present systemn of lease, one firm
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is as good as another to carry onl operations
in Wvestern Australia. I have pointed out
that thle revenue the Conservator proposes
to get is in my Opinion absolutely mislead-
inig. Whien tire bon. member spoke on his
motion I was just out of teea hospital where
I had been for e?- ght Or 10 days, and I can
assure hin that I have not had lay facts
fromt the Conservator. Irs fact, I -am not at
the Conservattor's headquarters and I have
not been fed by any mitterial from that
source. I arii usiag mnere! a little common
senlse and what facts 1 an in possession of
fromn my knowledge of the district, to eon-
vey to lion. rrrerrrbers that in my opinion
the estimate of the Conservator is Mislead.
ing and astray. He hans put it up at a timse
When. rates are paid to private owners on
rilsh business, and at a tinie when thie timber
iindustry is mo~st prosperous, arid hoe has
givten uis those figures to corer a stretch of
years when not one of us can visualise the
future. It strikes nie that the Conlservrator
has a peculiar kink in somne directions, that
he has a hankering for revenue. lie is cer-
tainly getting a magnificent revenue at the
present time, hut lie is also spending ai large.
amount of money, and his one idea-it may
be good if we ean afford it-is posterity.
I would like to do a lot for the future, bit
whilst wre have to carry on production in
'W~osterri Australia at the present tiure, it
would be wrong to adopt: his policy to kill
thle business and say we have to think of
tile future. I believe we should go on pro-
dudinhg.

Mr. Pickering-. 'No inatter at what c ost.
Mr. 0 LOC1TLEN': Tire lion. urerubeir has

mnade a ridiculous interjection. No memiber
in this House can sax- that thle Con]serva.tor
h as not very extendedl power. lHe his more
powser thin ally other public sei-van t. He
has a seven years' engagement, and receives
over £1,000 a year. jle has to work under
an1 Act fur the framing of wihichi hIimiself
was very largely responrsible. How, there-
fore, can it be saiid that the Conservator is
being crucified? Out of nO0 applicants for
the position which was giveir to M1r. Lane-
Pook-, there might have beenl others whlo
would not have perpetrated Some of thle
foolish regulationsv lie has framed to apply
to time Souith-WN~est. His desire is for
revenue. Certainly time policy' of submitting
all permits to public. tender wits the right
one to adopt, and it is omme that will stand
on its imerits. But it appears to ic that tire
Conservator is very anxious to get this big
-revenue, for the miore lie gets the miore hie
will have to spend. Hfis latest proposal I
iandjerstarid is to charge employees 10s. a
year for the firewood which threy consume.
In the Mundaring district tire firewoodl
areas were submitted to public tender, and
I bare a list in ray possession which shows
that the allocation of time blocks was unfair
and that the penalising provisions which
were applied were altogether excessive and
irksome. It has been poited out to Mre
that in the hill country there are n lot of

people who are struggling. They have their
horsges idle arid they' must feed those horses,
and therefore, seek areas iii which to oper-
ate. I renmeniber in the early days when
eighrt or 10 of us lads were at homne, my
father often took up eontracts at art unia 'y.
able price solely to keep. the plant going.
Here, ow-ing to tire r' at'vrate inmposed be
Mr. Lane-Poole in these areas to which .I
hnave referred, the mien :r, obligedl to jay
imote titan what is a fair thing for the
lumber onl tire ground, to remove Which is
a good thring, We hear a good deal about
the great fight this officer put up against a
ivennltir combine. It would treed an inquir 'y
to ascertain whetiner tire: nregotiations tire
Cornservartor catered into with tlneso people
in London were of a friendly ehtaracter or
othen-wise. I knrow this, however, that prir
to his going to London that firmn gatve rimi
a supper and they sent hirn off lroping that
lie would be happy ever afterwards. Some-
tiig, however, has hrappenied. [ ami riot
concerned at all as to -Millars' attitude or
the difference they may have had -with tire
Conservator. I an only concerned ir seeing
that tire State gets the revenue to which it
is entitled. I want to know whether Mr.
Lane-Poole after takitng Millars' before _Mr.
'Catnning at the -Midland Juriction co urt,
where tile decision w\as given against him,
sought tire permission of the Minister to
take the ease on to a higher court. The
question was -whetber M,\illars' Concessions
Were surbject to thne -regulations urndrer the
Forests Act.

Mr. Piclkering: The file sets it out clearly.
Mr. 0'LOGHTLEN: The file sets out that

the miatter went before the Solicitor Gen-
eral who said that the At d id riot over-
ride the conditions laid down in the original
grant. L believe thre Prernier is wrong in
sarying that Mr, Lane-Poole can enforc the
regulaltions On thle correession. Tirat is a
legarl intter arid I, n1ra not cormpetornt to
discuss it. The fact renirains flhat Mr. Tliac-
.Poole wsbeaten at tire Mlidland Jurnction
corr, and after ritait, the matter seolned to
hrave di1ed. Was anyD further attempt
irna1de to doterinirse whireter Mr. Lane-Poole
was or was not onl sound grorrud ? It
appears to rae that the pre~sent position
is irntolerabrle. Either tire Comiser-val or
miust go, or tire 'Minister controlling tire
depatrnrent prnst go. If it Comes to
that, I thnin]. I call guess who will go.
I hanve rio desire that thre Conservaitor shnouldI
he"at- henur thle position ha.ppenls to he inl-
tolerable. f wanit thle position definted, so
timajt riot only will thre State know whrat
revemrur it is to get, bnit that it will also se
thrat it is wvisely expended, arnd, further, that
the firnrs Operating irl Western Australia will
lhave somre safeguard and know that they will
be able to operate on a fixed royalty instead
Of hnaving Surprises sprung on then. T wvarnt
to deal with sonic of the ri-gurlatiorts that.
?lave been ameonded 1) this apostle of fores-
try* who is goirrg ton reforrr Western Arms-
t r Ihina. I only wish to do so in order to
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demonstrate that hie has failed to acquire thle
necessary knowledge since hie camne here. I
have the utmost admiration for his scientific
attainents; I am aware that lie has a hligh
standing as a forester and that thoem attain-
mients would] be availed of to at greater
extent ii, other parts of the world
thanl ii' Western Australia. There, how-
ever, they', i avo a different type o f
tiniber to deal with. Nature has not
been so lavishl with her gifts else-
where as she has in Western Australia. The
p osition here is entirely different. Since Mr.
I ane-.Ponle c-ai heri- lie has ca rriedI oi a
very extensive leparttnent. 1 think lie has
a good staff of officers around him, anld I
adiit. that hie has done fair work, but the
i'egiulations hie has drafted froii time to time
hlave been such as to make anyone look
foolish, qui they aire regulatiorls that no
school boy possessing local knowledge, would
ever dreaur of putting uip. First of all, there
is the regulation dealing with the stacking of
free topms. That wras Abandoned at an early
stage because it was found to be inpractie-
able. Thc'i theie was the desire to wipe out
altogether the heoer, and in regard to that T
.am glad that this House did not agree with
thre Conservator. .E am not going to admit
that the hrewem' is not wvasteful in his methods
at times, but I can prove that the milling
iethodl is also wvnsteful, particularly at those

imills which are far i-emoved from the metro-
poilis, and wlieie sallI timber canot he
marketed. The figures from ihe well equipped
Forests Depairtm'len ts in the Eastern States
show, that in Victoiai there are 350 liewers.
in New South Wales there are over 400 and
that there is a simrilair number operating in
Queensland. The Conservators in those
States regard the sleeper cutter as anl econ-
ernie factor inl forest prodluction. lie is able
to get imatur-ed timber whimich otherwise would
have to rot. Let mie give an instance. Tile
Conservator lad a request put to hi,, by the
Kauri Timiber Company operating on an area
of country near 'Nannup. There were 16 mna
at Nannup, nmostly- returned soldiers, who 10-
quired work. They hadl hiomes in the town
.and they were offered this piece of country
by the company to work on. The railway
line was being pulled up ad it was not in-
tended to put it down again. They put uip ii
prop~osition to the Conservator but he replied
that the line would have to cone uip. I
interviewed him on the subject, and his reply
w-as ''It does not matter, we shiall get that
timiber in 50 years tiiie. '" But it wets
material that would have rotted and wasted
and would hare been of no value at all in
that timie. I said ''You as a public officer
have noe right to brimng stagnation to this
little township of Nannup, which is depend-
ent oil the efforts of its citizens, 16 of whom
are now requirinig employnment" He was ada-
mnit. He said, ''They will have to go some-
where ele. I said, ''You,' on a thousand
a year, can afford to Ree;, two homes, but
these lien call barely afford to keep one.'
They held all indignation meeting at Namnaup,

m id as a result the Minister ovei'-ruled the
Conservator and the iieis I refer to operated
down there for' 2'A years, cutting out a piece
of country which it was much better to cut
outt then thlan leave for the next 50 years. I
would not mind providing for 50 years ahead
if we could get aloin no,% all right and live.
But that is thle difficulty with a lot of them.
We have a right to look to the future, while
it the same time trying to keep afloat in the
piresent. Then we come to one of the latest
proposals, namely, to charge the emiployees
for the dead wood lying in the bush, what
the people, engaged in the forest are obliged
to use in their homes, their firewood. The
regulations in the Act give the Conservator
enormous power. We all realise that. I do
not mind giving him power. We have to give
thle poliecamn power; we have even to give
power to M1inisters of the Crown. But the
imost ridiculous proposition of all was that
which contemplated cutting 18 inches from
the ground. A lot of thle big kearri trees in
the South-West are not capable of being
sawn at 18 inches from the ground. The pro-
poioil emanated from 'Mr. Lane-Poole because
inl Fiance, Algeria, and other countries whore
hie has been, the trees are quite different, and
lendI themselves to cutting at that height;
,and, perhaps, a foot of timber at the bottom
of a tree in those countries is a factor to be
considlered.

The 'Minister for M\ines: Arguiiig in favour
of it, hie always puts uip thle Value of thle
titi lber left inl the sturm p.

M\r. O'LOGIJLEN: It is practically of no
value at all. Because in thle hulk of the
timber the fellers get above the gnarled
knots. anl the hiollowr d runis where the
fire has been inside, and perhaps iii order
to avoid a pint hole. Iln stlt-1 a case, when
thle log goes to the mill only 15 or 20 per
cent, of it is available, because the borer has
played havoc in it a few years before, Of
course I will ad mit that some amen go upl too
high. I could understand it if the Conser-
vator brought in a regultion prescribing
that thle mien must not go too high; hut to
coipel them to keep) (lown within 18 inches
from the ground is ridiculous. The regula-
tion wris being enforced. Tire word "'as sent
to Oreenbuslres, and the men there wvired to
rie, asking what they were to do about it.
I wired back advising them to take no notice
of it. It vas the first time I ever gave such
advice. They also wired from other centres,
and .. advised them as I had advised the men
at Orcenbushes. A week later I saw forest
inspector 'McKay at Pinjarra. lHe had given
notice -to all that they were to cut 1S inches
from the ground. I came hack hore, and
next dlay in the corridor T saw the 'Minister
for Works stamping tip and iovii from orle
end to the other in his denunciaition of Mir.
Lane-Poole. T knew then that things had
been fixed. Thle 'Minister told Inc that it
was fixed. But canl yon, Sir, imiagine a nian
hainig control of a huge9 department like tht
doiiig such a thing? Only last session I told
the House I wvas delighted to know tllat pub-
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lid feeling towards the Conservator was be-
conming inore favourable.

Mr. Pickering: So it is nowe.
Mr.n 0'LOG ULEN:- Does the bon, member

think so? Let himn go into any timber centre
to-day, following onl that regulation and
others, anti find out how the feeling towards
tire Conservator runs. I helped the Conser-
vator as mauch wvith his B3ill as did any other
mecmber. I had to fight for it in in-, own
party. I tried to help the Conservator all
I knew.- In coaversation I gave hire a little
advice. I reminded hint lie was a stranger
here. As a. matter of fact, there was a
peculiar iiident about his appointment.
There was a large number of applicants9, and
somec lord recommiendedl Lane-Poole.

Hon. P. Collier: That's what appealed to
nie at the time.

Mr, O'LOOJ{LEN: No, it didl not concern
you. INr. Scatldan was Premier. This Lord
Somebody must have thought that Scadldair
Was anl Irish name, because inl Iis letter of
recomeonadation lie stressed the point that
Mr. Lauc-Poole was n Irishman. Anyhow,
I went to Mr. Lane-Poole and said, ''You
are a stranger in a strange land. The people
here are harnessed to custom. 'They do not
want any precipitate change. You will findu
very few people in sympathy with a, forest
policy.'' That is undeniable. There has
been no interest in the question, and ]. told
Mr. Lanie-Poole lie would have to try to work
up that interest. I pointed out to him that
there was no necessity to deprive people of
their livelihood by introducing drastic
changes. I told him he required to proceed
by evolutionary, rather than revolutionary,
mnethods. I have endeavouired to help hinm
during all the years he has been here, and
only last session I said T was pleased to know
that public feeling was swinging more in his
favou r. He met mne shortly after I madte
tlat speech, aind asked rue if it was correct.
I said, "'I think it is.'' However, since then
he has brought down these idiotic. regulations.
I do not want to deal nlow with the licensing
of cows,

The 'Minister for Mlines: I toldi hini repeat-
edly that lie could not do0 these things byV
revolutionary methods.

Mr. O'LOGII 2E.N: WVe have conflicting
interests. We hare on thle one hand iiot only
12illars, bilt all other interested traders iii
the community who have no d~eep-rooted eon-
Viction OIL tile questionl of forestcosra
tion. Event the Premlier lies nonle.1 lirIsl not
mnuch concern with thle forests wen-

The Premier: Ohl, that is not right.
Mr. 0 'LOGI.hEN: I want to he qluite

fair to the lion. nmenmher, but his policy of
land settlement would sometimies conflict wvith
the forest policy. I have hall repeated ap-
plications for little pieces of country for cul-
tivation, and in all eases save two I have
stood by the forest officer in saying that the
block selected -s better for timber than. for
cereal production. I know the South-West
thoroughly. 'There aire patches of good couni-
try down there, and I say by alt means make

themi available for cultivationr. Buht the iPre-
inier is apt to go a little over tile odds in
his opposition to forest policy as opposed to
laud settlemrent.

Thre Premier; .1 aii tile eonly Minister wkio
has given Mr. Lane-Poole airvtlning. He told
lie so.

Ilr. 0 'LOGI-ILE-N: Yes, hie wvas anxious to
see you returned by a large majority.

Tire Premier: -No he was not. Far fronrt it.
Mrit. 0 LO(4HLPE? : At nil events we have

these colirlieting initerests, wlhichi oniy a select
eominittee will he able to hiarmionise. The
iin i featutre to he inquired in to is the work-

ing of the Forests Department anld thme ex-
penditure of the iiiouiey. Then there is theV
iounandeering by MNr. Lane-Ploole of the

Lurkuow eoneessionr frorni the Mlinister for
Works, nr, working under a section of the
Act, thle Conservator took everything that
was there.

The MNiinister for M-\ines: H-e- wantod to
take the Peel estate.

Mr. O'LOIHLEN: Of couirse thle Act
gives liii e norruons po ncr, and eident ly lie
is endeavouririg to use it. Polssibly a coi-
iriittee of iririry miiglit hie able to
induce those innls to kconic unlder the
regulaitions anti adopt . a portion of
them. whiech would mleani additional
revenue for the State aurl iirore harmonious
working between the Governmeit cnd the
Conservator, i't will be the dirty of the corn-
ruittee to so fix the royalt 'y that those operat-
irng away fret trunk lines arid far distant
frorin the seaboardl will lhave :a reaLsonable
clhauce of competing onl fair lirnos. It is only
abuit a foi-tniighit since thre hon. ireruber gave
notice of Isl ]notionr. Last Nvednicdar, being
priv ate irreriiers ' day , he! move~d it. On that
cila- I caime ouit of hospital, where I had splent
1.0 ilar1s. 1 was iiol well at the rimle. .
asked the MHinister for M_\ines would tim
mtio r e rear-lied thlit ulay. lie sait It( lieli(i
riot know, but thint if it were it uvoild be ad-
jourrcil, Anid so it tuirlien omit. I1 have riot
had a previous oipporttiiiity to speak to tile
rmotioni. 3k-r silencre has beeon riisiriterpretvil,
lies beenvi takenu 1)r sonic to inea,, that I did
irirt wvant to speaik to it. ft line even been
said hr officials in thle Forests Departriit
-aid others oultside-it has gone ouit into thre
vaiiips-that M1illars - had mie buulgbt, that I
was riot prephared to staniit ilp for the Con-
sec rat or. I r ri ny say that in all the 14 years
I 13aV represented Il my electorat t lr
hrave never :iskeil in to do lt. favLour for
thenm. I do riot conlic into contact with trein.
'Not for mionrthis have I spoken to one of their
iiagers. But there are ill thle Forests Do-
patr-tmnrc persons wvho hare been using their
lying, shanderours tongues in regard to this-
question, lust because r have been silent for
a few dlays. for the reason that I was not in
a position to speak to the motion. If publie
life hias conlic to such at pass that a "'an's
silence is to be Lised by) Gov-ernent officials.
it is about tune to give it tip. I hope thle ilr-
qnlirr will Ir held, arid a roy* alty fixed which
will ena1ble tlre State to get froin 'Millars'

thre fair return which the revenue is entitled
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to in view of the increased p~rice of tinuber.
T hope also that the committee will investi-
gate the whole of the working and ramnifien-
tions of the 'Forests Departusent, and deter-
mine whether a public servant is to be
doinant in this country, or whether the po-
]ec- apprwoved hr the people is to be carried
into effect. If, during the next few dlays, I
gzet an opportunity to meet sonic of the peo-
ple who liave been saying that I had not
a free inind On this question, I will rain
their Slanderous lies downi their throats,

Sitting snspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pmt .

The INISTER FOR MTUNES (-.Ron. J.
Seatlnn-Alhany) [7.30] : I have no inten-
tion of attempting, on the motion now before
the Chamber, to reply to the speech delivered
by the memiber for Sussex (Mr, Pickering)
when hie moved another motion which is now
an Order of the day-, except to say that 1
think it was very Opportune that the miember
for Forrest (MN-r. 0 'toghien) should hare
miade the Statemnts he has with the purpose
of clearing the atmosphere somewhat, And
also of giving what I consider is a lead nkot
only to this House but to the Governient in
showing the aLbsolute necessity for a thorough
inquiry into the opierationis of the Forests
Act passed in 1918. 'Memsbers are aware that
this afternoon the Premier gave notice of
ist initention to introduce a Bill to provide for

the appointment of a Parliamentary standing
comimittee onl railway' s, tramways, and public
wvorks and to dleal with arny mnatters. which
mar b~e submitted to it byu resolution of
eithecr House of Parliament. 'rho object,
which wvill be explained by the Premier, is to
enable a standing Committee, r-epresentative

of beth Chisibers, to be appoiinted to inquire
iute msatters affecting these particular de-
partasents, and any other matter which
either Chamber. Pisat consider it necessar y to
have inquired into. ,What iproinpts mie to
ientlisn the mnatter at this stage is that such

a body' will have the adx-nntage riot possessed
by a. commnittee of inquir 'y appointed in the
uisual maniner as a result of a lprivate iemi-
ber moving for a select commnittee. The sub-
ject will neot be prejudged by the comimittee
before it is submitted for investigation. I.
am afraid that if ever a. inber had a brief,
the miember for Sussex holds it, and iii my
opinion it would be vrery uinfair to the pub-
lic, to the department, and to Parliamemt
that any cemnittec of tine nature suiggested
by bins should iinquire on this baisis. I wel-
come an inquiry, becase at the nomnt it is
most ditficuilt to be the MiNfnister controlling
a department in which a disagreeiuent exists
betweent the person clothed with the powers
possessed by the Conservator, and the Gov-
ernument. Whatever may be the result,
whether it be in the direction suggested by
the member for Forrest, that either the Con-
sen-stin or the 'Minister has to go. I ami not
greatly concerned.

MNr. 0 'Logilemi: Both of you can remain.

The MITNfSTER FOE MITNES: I amin r-
niidel of a, little episode that occurred in
Vietoria years age when a certain man got
miixed ip in a public affair whichi ended in
the mn having his neck stretched. The
lady waa engaged as a barmaid because the
publican thought that She would prove a
very fine ndvertisenient for his establish-
mient. The wife of the lanidlord, however,
thought that the time had arrived when the
,services of the barmaid Should. be dispensed
with and SheO said to her husband-''The
time has arrived when either you or the
barmaid must lev. The publican pro-
eceded to the bar and addressing the bar-
smaid, said-'1 "Well, my dlear, my wife tells
mec that either you or I have to leave nd I 'tell you that I am going to remain.'' His
tory might repeat itself on this occasion. Pro-
ably the Conservator or myself will have to
go, but I nt going to remain, rThe necessity
for ain inquiry rests, not so much upon the
disagreement which exists between the Con-
servator and the Governmnst, but on the
operations of an Act of Parliament which
has been in existence for somc imea, and the
qtuestion whether it is in the best interests
of the public and whether it is good policy
in a democracy that ny one individual, par-
ticuslarly a public servant who, to a large ex-
tent, is outside of control, should have tre-
mendous powers vested in him, Here let ase
ineatioii that as regards the attitude adopted
by the Conservator, I agree with the memiber
for Forrest that seine of the regulations are
absurd . After all, the Executive is answer-
able to the people, and whatever is done en a
large or small scale by a public depairtment,
the Executive should at all times, through
the Parliament, be answerable to the public
and sua0ve along the lines that the public de-
sire. The miember for Feriest has Stated
that miore than once I have gone to the Con-
scivter-an1d he0 has dei11e the samle tliisg -r
and said that while hie might be right tech-
ieally regarding the iethodl of conserving
and operating our forests, lie miust realise
that it was ncessary to educate thre
public first of all, not to his standard, hift
to a certain extent at least in order to en-
able the public to travel along the road
with him. The Conservator could expect
to proceed only so far as be was able to
take the public with him, and as seooi as
hie left tlhe public far in the rear, the public
in a free democracy would complain loudly.
It is questionable whether there is a 'man
in Australia who possesses the sanie techni-
cal knowledge of -forestry as Mr. Lane-
Poole.

Mr. [uderwood: He has not proved it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I doubt
whether his equal is to be found in %as-
tralia.

Mr. -Underwood: I say he has not proved
it.

The MINISTER FOR MINIES: In order
to satisfy the mnember for Pilbara I will
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say that, though the Conservator mnar have
technical knowledge-

'Mr. Underwood: That is right-lie mar
have.

The MINISTER FOR MIN.ES: Though
the Conservator may liave technical know-
ledge, he has to remember that there are
people in this c-on, tunity who have been
b)red in our forests and[ who knowv our
forests better than hie could possibly know
them. These people know that thle coindi-
tions which prevail in our jarralt a P1 ka rrl
forests differ front those existing inl forests
in any other part of the world. Conse-
quently it is probably necessary to intro-
dove here entirely different methods, for wce
are concerned about the taking of a national
asset and using it for the benefit of thle
community. .I am very keen, onl conserving
the best interests of posterity, but I wyould
ntot cut Off liy nlose to spite My face. I do
not want the people to-day to suffer more
thtan is necessary onerely for the sake of
being able to store uip something for
posterity. I believe that in this State of
Western Australia we are storing up a
magnificenft asset for posterity, and that in
connection with our forests we ean con-
tinue to do so without causing anly very
serious injury to the people of to-day. What-q
ever our opinions may be, if we decide that
there shall be an inquiry, let it be a
thorough one. Let it be anl inquiry by all
impartial tribunal. Let it be it Royal Cola-
mission, if members prefer it; I do not care
what torn, it takes so long as it is impartial.
I have thle strongest objection to a member
holding a brief and claiming a position on
the committee of inquiry, probably as chair-
man. I even object to such a member hav-
ing a seat on the committee. Yet this is
what is liable to happen because, as the
member for Forrest rightly pointed out,
evidently the member for Sussex has been,
able to get information where others have
failed. To this sort of thing I strongly
object. It would be absurd for tie to go toa
Mr. Lane-Poole as Conservator and ask lii
tao put up an answer to the statements made
in this House a week ago by the member for
Sussex. The Conservator has not got any '
answer to offer. Whenever a member of this
House makes an attack upon a public set-

%Ouor upo0n thle aliinist ration of any
departmen t, it is thme customl for the hend
of the departmenit to take immiediate steps
to obtain an answer to the statemlenats and
place it before the Mlinister. As a Minister
of the Crown I an, bound to defend every
offieer in miy department whenever lie is
attacked by a member of this House,
and to continue to defend him until such
time as this House or somne other tribunal
can prove that the officer has conmmitted an
error of judgment for which hie must
answer. Until such proof is forthcoming I
am in duty bound, in my capacity as a Min-
ister, to defend such officer, and be is en-
titled to come to the Minister with his
answer. Mr. Lane-Poole has done nothing.

He has not suggcsted an answer to ainy one
of the statements made by the miember for
Sussex. Although it was the voice of thle
member for Sussex sp~eaking in this Chain-
ber, it was really the Conservator of Forests
who was putting tip his views.

Mr' Pickering: That is not true, and I
give it stiaight to your face.

Mi-. SPEAKCER: Order !
The MIINISTER FOR MTINES: T. (10 not

suggest,' of course, that the Conservator
was actuallyv occnupyi ng the her. member's
scat, but all thle stateumen ts uttered by the
memnber tot- Sussex could equally wvell have
beeni put upt hr' tile Conservator of Forests.
TIis to mile is evidentce of the fact tha t the
mtemnbe r for Sussex wont to the proper place
to get h is iniformiati on.

Mr, Pickering: -Any' of the iniforin-.at ion
could ha ve beeni got fronm thle returns and
papers wh-iv have been furnished to this
Hou se-

Thle _MINISTER FO1R )INES: Alli. ask
is tha t the hon. mnember should not c onsulIt
wvith~ the Coinserva tor .ii these imatIters. Will

thle hioii. nwenibler denliv that lie did so?
Mr. Pit wring: 1 a iii not supposed to

answer you~r que"t ions.

Tile -M IXIS'lER FOR MINES: "Tleu I ani
justified in the statem,,ent T nmake.

Mr. MlacCallunt Snmit h; It is it serious
charge aga inst the hon. menmber.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Tile Con-
serva tor of F'orests was hot in it positioni to
pumt ill a reply to the ifleinber for Sussex,
because every one of thle statemients made
wyoulId hare beenu endorsed by hi t.

Mr. Underwood: Were they supplied by
hJim?

"'le MINISTEOR FOR 311NEM: 1 would
rIot say thlat. Whatever mac~ he on r feel-
iligs onl this matter, it has to be thrashed
out. If there was noe other ground for ain
iniquiry, the statemient made by the meiiber
for Forrest, thatt officers of the Forests De-
lilrtient were going th rough the forest di.
ti-icts, aiid stlating that lie-a, almber of
this Oliambei--was hobbled by Millars'
and therefore was afraid to raise his voice,
would be sufficient justification for tin iii-
quir'-v to clear ill the matter. Somte Lorein-
])es 'nia sayv that the miember for Forrest
inlighit linv- no grounds for rnkin g such a
state,,enct. Memibers should i-cad the file
onl the Table. It contains notes mnade bv
Mrt. Lane-Poole after a series of interviews
lie had with the Preitier. They are not
totes wh-ih were taken ait the tune of thle
interviews. Tn those notes the Conservator
makes very similar statements with regard
to the Government. He does not employ the
samte words, but lie says that the Govern-
ment, as a matter of fact, ale controlled hr
Millars' so far as the forest policy is con-
cerned. The Conservator told the Premier
to his face that Millars' dictated the forest
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policy of this courntry, and evidently were
going to continue to do so. That is tantm-
mount to saying that Mi1Lars' control the
Government, including myself as Ministei
for Forests. Only by holding an inquiry-
can we clear up this matter. Eventu-
ally it will be found that Milars' have
.no control over any member of the Cabinet
any nrore than they hrave over any
member of this House, and] that the
whole trouble has arisen because of?
the fact that Mr. Lane-Poole entertains
a desire of getting the early control of the
forests of this State. I' do not deny the cciii-
mendable nature of his iroposal, but ie :oirhl
only succeed in iris desire by working out his
po'icy Oni linies w hichr give due consideratiorr
ta the interests of tire industry and which
wVOUld lerirrlit Of tim pu~blic' being carr'ied
.alIong with hint Oni tire quiestion of liewers
there wars a violent c1lige ilr the policy wich
hl hier'r operrating in tire State for a1 iruirriber
oi yeairs, Tihe piroper ruletiroil to have adoptedl
was to e-rsumre thrrt this rlinige inl policy would
be for tire geireral benrefit of the comnnmunirty,
as. well as of thle forests arid those erirploycil
in thenk. The soonr- we gel rr eciipetent in-
quiry to settle the q~uestiorr of whether we
were rigirt or' wrong ill hiatndirng over these
treinen Jl,,rrs powers to otre prersoir, wh-ethmer the
mecthrods t-trployed are vorrect, whiethier the
ntioney we rire spenuirrng is being. spenlt in tire
best interests of the ireseirt us well ris of tire
.future, arid whiether tire r-egulationrs wihichr

rav4, beeni prurnulgarerl. arid aire about to lie
prm ur g;mted, aire Ilir ,1fromir1 tire point 0c'
view trot oly of thre pecople enlgaged ini tire
indrrs~try brViot Of. tire tMXI myer-S generally, tire
sooner shall inc rver-oi tire rrtsatisfaetorv
State Of affrrirs wiiri prevails irow. T. i-egret
the disagreerntt whir-l hras occur-red. At till
tinres I. hrave tried iiv lbest-l think tire Conl
servator will :idiinit it-sium-c I havre bieeir
Minister for k'orests, to give Mr. Lane-Poole
the opportunity of ptitting forward what is,
I believe, a Pretty good teelrrricl knowledge
of forestry, aird applying it to Westernr Aus-
tralia. I inr riot attenptingic to binder iris
opreratioiis iii any way-, kit whren we arrive ait
the pos;ition that everyone is discontentedl, it
is evident that there is sroiaethirg wrong sormie-
where. Eithrer tire Coirservator urioader-
stands us. or we ]lave iisunderstood hini.
The inquiry, hiowever, carinnot he hreld on tire
basis of al lioti. muerruher of this Chamber
adoptinig thre attitude taken up b3- tire incuri-
her for Sussex. It has to be a properly con-
dlueted itnquiry, free front all anlinins, and
free fromi any regard either as to the Govern-
ment or as to thle Conservator, so that the
public iiay get the besqt results fromt it whlen
it is held.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Tile time for motions has
now expired. Is it the wish of tire Hfous.e
that moitieois should be continued?

On mrotion by lire Preriiieu, debate rid-
jouirned.

[27)

BlLL-tADMtNISTIATJON AO'r
AMENDMENT.

Seconrd R~eading.
Hlon. T. WALKER (Kanowna) 17.48] in

moving the second reading said: I take it that
most hron. mnembers, by their experience, are
aware of tire necessity for a measure of this
kind to bring the legislation of Western Aus-
tralia on a par writir that of the other States
arid New Zealanrd. Tire principle involved is
by no meanis a ntew one. [it fact, we have ad.-
initted tire principle of tire payment of t-rs-
tees for thle mianagemient of estates in More
thnrn oine of our Acts of Parliamienit. The Ad-
ministration Act, whicht deals with tis juat-
ter, recognises the principle of payment for
services renderedl. Tile ehiiel clause inl this
Pill is that which amiends Section. it3 of thle
Admnistra:tionr Act of J 903, which recads-

The court inay, by way of renrnnecrationr,
nllow to air admninistrator for thle time be-
lug, on passing his accouints, such to 11111ls -
sion, not exceding five Pounds per eatnml
onl tire assets collected by Snuch adlininistra-
tor, incluading remits and income, as tire
C ourt tinks fit. No allowance shiall be
tirade to airy admninistrator who onrits to
pass, his accounit puirsuairt to any order of
thle Court..

Tis grairts thre inraxinruin allowance for rc-
rr'rrrerlrtion by Way Of n11yirrent for Sei-vices
rendered to aml adininistrator of five per cenrt.,
hut it does not necessarily follow that he re-
ceives five per cent. it is iii tire discretion
of tire court to grant stich pyrrrents as to tire
ort nra; seeirr lit.

Tire Preirrier: Do they evei lay' air ex-
ceriror?

lin Tm. '%V ALKER: No, that is the poiirt.
''llre 'Bill pr"oposes to aliind tis Sectiotr by
marinrg its provisions applicalble to ain ex-
ecultor inl tire same way as they apply to an
afliiirrrstrator. Tire irrinreile is a. j'rst one.
SO j11r8t that ili tire other States it has aliready
beeni :r1litterl, and hras beeonie law iii every
cite of trerirl, as Well :rs ill New Zealaird.
Furthermrore, it is just, because air executor
bans is rmuch work to perform, and senretimes
nrore responsible work, as anl adiistrator.
Thle work of art administrator is to realise
onl the assets aind effect dlistribution to the
next of kirr, whereas tire execnltor very often.
has to deal with legam~cs, anld to Vconsider the
iiiportrct qruestion as to tire relative rights
between irarties. Tire execuitor, therefore,
has greater reslpori1sibilr ties thrair are held by
tire ad iinistrator. M~oreover, it often hap-
pelts thifat tire administrator is a1 relative of
thle deceased, arid has a personal iiiterest iii
tire nmaimnagerrrrrrt of tire estrrte, anld ini prodnec-
log thle best possible results fromi tire reahisa-
tiori of such estate, whereas the executor
ver 'y frequtently is a stranger, Rind is ap-
pointed fron outside tire relatives, with tire
r-esurlt tihat the burden cast uponl lirto be-
enris exceedingly onecrous a"d trying. Not-
witlhstandtirg this, however, tire execeotioa Ot
ourr law as it stands is Such as to compel
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him to do all this work and make every
kind of sacrifice, as well as undertake every
species of responsibility, without his being
able to obtain any remunaeration whatsoever
for his services, Not only- is the principle
recognised inl the ease of the administrator,
but it is recognised it. the corporation that
we have establishied by law knownt as the
WV.A. Trustee Executor and Agency Co. This
pieve of legislation provides that-

Five pounds for every £100 of income re-
ceived by the company as executor, ad-
mninistrator, trustee, receiver, cominnttee
trustee fit banikruptcy, or guardian, or as
such guarantor or suirety as aforesaid, or
of capital or income repcived by the coin-
party as an attorney acting under power
of attorney, and( such commission shall be
payable ot of thle mione 'ys or property coni-
inutted to the management of the company
and shall be received and accepted by thle
C om paw vas a full rcominpense andremoniutera-
tion to thle counimanuv for acting as stuch
executor, admi,,istrator, trustee, receiver,
coinmittee trustee in bankru pte ' or gu ar-
dian or as such guarantor or sunrety as
aforesaid, or attorney, oe.

Mr. Money: And 21/. per cent, in ad-
(lition onl the capital.

Hon. T. XVALKER: Yes. That is what
we allow to a private company for d10ng
exactly this class of work, It is not only fin
this particular that we have recognised the
principle and paid thle executor £,5 per cell-
turn, which is a fixed sun in the case of an
administrator even under our Admi nistration
Act-fiv-e per cent, is the niaximuin, but the
court can give as miuchi less by- way' of re-
mnuneration aes it deeals fit-bttt in our set-
tled estates we haive the saine principle tinder
the Settled Land Act. Section 51 of that
Act says-

The court or a judge nmy, by' orderI an-
thorise the trustees of a. settlement to- re-
claimt for their own use out of the incomeo
of the trust property, or in case of a sauto
by the trustees out of the proceeds of the
trust property,, a reasonable sumt by way of
commnission for their palins and trouble in
the management or sale of the property'v
but no such commission shall be allowed at
a higher rate than £5 per centumn on the In-
comle or proceeds.

Very often the trustee under the Settled
Land Act is the executor, anid we grant him
the right to take fromt the proceeds of the sale
a sum not exceeding, oil the authority of the
court, five per cent. T ala asiking for no in-it
novation, but merely for the application oll
the principle1 all rotnd.

'fie Premier: Five per cent, all round?
Hon. T. WALKERi: Not necessarily. Sec-

tion 133 of the Adninistratica Act, which I
ant seeking to arnend, provides for a maxi-
mum of five per cent, to be awarded or
granted by the court on the passing of the
accounts of the admniistrator. This Bill says
that the court may do the same thing ia the

cast, of an execto r. There is only justice in,
sit-b it atarrangemient. 1-1aiing celome into con-
tact with various executes, I k-now tha t theirs.
ian exceedingly trying task, fii that they

are ualdtponm to pe-ferni eritain duties.
cloittected wvith the affairs of a deceased per-
son, and to hold the scales of justice be-
tween the parties concerned.

The Premier: They need lot dto so.
Ilea. T. WALKER: Of course, they, can

renonce the work, bitt that is looked upon
ais somewhat cowardly. Very often there is
a sentimnit involved. When anl executor
takes on this position of trust, the arrange-
nieiit is usually trade before the death of thle
testator, and the trustee agrees to aet iii that
capacit y. To renounce the work after pro-
mlising to the living that lti uill do it, involves
a moral tinge that everyone does not like.
Once having undertaken to perform these
duties faithfully, even though they demiand a
great deal of self-sacerifice, and not only a
greait dleal of timel but sometimes a great deal
of expense, a trustee feels lie cannot renounie
thle work. Of course hie is entitled to get
fromn the estate the actual cost of admninistra-
tieon aid of obtaining probate, but this does
not cover all that lie loses and all that call
be pil ott paper. It is ain unfair duty to
pic tiponi any person, seeing that an ad-
iministrator, or a trustee cotmlpany, or a trus-

tee under tile Settled Land Act, call receive
payment for work of a similar nature.
There is only one other amntedmuent I pro-
pose to miake, and that is contained in the.
last clause. As bell. imembers are aware, inl
filing papers for probate and swearing the
oath of the executor, one nist appear before
a commissioner of the Supremne Court for
taking olaths. It often happens that a very
small estate is left in the .country far away
frot where a coitmnissioner for affidavits is
to be found, andi far awvay from,, inagistrates.
Such circumstances make it extremiely expert-
sive for the executor to obtain thme attenidance
and the signature of a commissioner for
affi davits. Clause .3 provides that in such
eases a, justice of tme peace maly do the wvork.
Of course, a coammissioner for affidlavits gets
.a smiall fee for attesting these documents;
houi that does not matter. f think we ought
to facilitate as tar as we possibly can the
work of those who have to seek the aid of
the court. Therefore, with defereiice, I sub-
mit this ameudmient to the Act. I. iove-

That the Bill be now rend a second
time.

The PREMIEFR (Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell
Nortinm) [8.4]: This appears to be a very

harmless little measure. T agree with thme
miover that it *is right that the man who has
the trouble of administering an estate should
be entitled to receive five per cent, on the
value, or whatever else thle court may comn-
sider a fair remuneration. T suppose trouble
does arise from instances of probate being
renounced. As the hon. member has pointed
out, a Yuan hardly likes to refuse to do for
the dead what he has promised to the living.
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Personally I see no reason whatever wh ry
We shouJl not agree to the flrat amendmen110t
proposed by thle Bill. As regards the subl-
,stitution of a justice of the peace for a -on-
mnissioner for affidax-its, I dlaresay we shall
be running very little risk,. 1 hope the legal
gentleman who sits enl this side of the House
will let us have his views on that question.
Personally, I do not see that any risk what-
ever i-s involved]. A justice of the pence is to
be referred to onily when there is ito com-
mnissioner for effidavits within 10 niles. f
have noe desiire to Oppose thp -Bill. If it is
as described by thle miover, it may be re-
garded by thle Rouse as entirely fair inl its
provisions.

Mr.T 'MONEY (Bunbury) [8.61 : Thme
anreadimuents proposed by this Bill are, in1
may opinion, logical and right. Thme distiac-
tioti originally drawn between ail adminis-
trator and an executor arose in this way:
the executor was the Ilnminee Of thle testator.
while the administrator was the noinee of
the court. It was thought that as the
testator namled his executtor inl thle will, lie
would mention tile fart in the Will if lie
desired to pay his executor. But times have
altered since those nticeties were institted,
and T certainly think thle first ainendument
proposedl by the Bill will improve nmatters
filnmenlsel - . I have within 111Y own know-
ledge instances of executors renouncing pro-
ba-te onl account of the loss which would be
enltaileud onl them' hr carrying out tile termns
of tIE. will, which inlstrument COatnineil no0
prov-iii for ronmnration of thle execntor.
In thpose eases nitL adminiistrator would step
in, and p)ossibly all administrator countrary
to Vttu actual wishes of the testator. The
ailemmdmnem-t will secure that the original
nominee of the testator, namiely% the ex-
ecutor intioucri iii the will itself, will
manage the estate. W~ith regard to the
swearing of time a -ffidavit before, a justieq; of.
time peace imstead of a coinmiissieh1er for affi-
davits, this is not anl innovation, since ,the
Bills ol Sale Act provides for a, justice of
the peace taking the affidavit for time purpose
of a bflt of sale. Thle object of havinig an
affidavit sworn before a eomnmnisaioner is to
avoid iiiistakes and miisunderstandings. - A
certain responsibility attaches -to al alitArVit,
and. naturally, wheon it is sworn before a
qualified commissioner of the Supremne Court,
there is mnore atteation paid to its prepar-
ation, and its execution is more likely to be
accurate end right. -However, 11-regar~d thisl-
second nendurent also as reasourahic . and.
necessar.y. There are many other legul
matters in respect of which greater facilities
will have to ho afforded to the people resi--
dent in the country, but I will -not. deal With
those nmaters npw.r The Bill is fair- to '-sib
pajrtiesg eommerapd ------. - *.- - -."

Qmelton - and passed. , -

B1ll read a second time;-

In1 Commnittee, etc.

Bill patssed throu gh Commitree %v ithoun
debate, reported wvitheout amnernment, and
the rel)ort adlopted.

B ILL-CIMT'NAL CODE A'MElND-
ME NT.

Second Beading.

Mr. BOYLAND (Kalgoorlie) [8.12] in.
moving thle second reading said: This is a
Bill to amiend Sectionl 212 of the Criminal
Code. [ have miany reasons for introducing
the measure. In mir district there are vn-
ens charities which for their specific pill--
poses require mioney from timie te time. 0110
of these chlarities is the Fresh Air League,
which sends gold fields children to the coast
for anl annual trip. TChat charity in itself
requires ;a large, amlount of nioney ever',
year, land the only mueans wre have of secuir-
iug fundis tor it is through the mnedium of a
sweep, or s01cc simnilamr method. Thenl there
is our cii dren's hospital, for which Avd-eedi
ahout £iiOO atlnuall;-. The sweep is at
pr esent tile onlly melthod wve lhave of raising
mioney to relieve our sick children. Again,
we have 11 benevolent society, and also a
fiud for hel1ping sufferers ffomn miner's
t-ouiplamint. Lst]r-y, thme goldfleids Conhrnrmn11itv
aire raising funds to establish a club at th-e
Woorolno Snanatoriuma. I think lion. ruern-
hers Will agree that all1 these tire Very
wvorfETh 'id hlaudnhle objects, a.n(i that we
are entitl to raise money for them by
means Of at sweep if We cannot do0 it by
,any orher means. The total of the require-
ients, which I have enumerated is about

£0,000 per annmi. I rinresny lien. nenibers
represcuti 11g other, parts of thle State are
faced Ivi Ih unch rhle samei set of facts. T
may refer to the Ugly Men's Association in
Perth, which is doing wonderful work. I1
can. safely say that -it is one of the best
organlised institutions that Australia has
knsown. Thle Ugly Men require to be furn-
ishied With means of raising revenue to
enable thenm to carry out their object of
helping people in acossiT0ens cirumnstmaes.
There are many sweeps operating through-
Out AVustralia: Attains's, sweeps, thle New
South Wales sweeps, :id time Queensland
sweeps. I do not know whether these
sweepsaro advertised largely on thle coast,
bnt that is the ease on the geidfields. T am
told that ov'er £300,900 is annually sent
from Western, Australia to -Adams's sweeps
alone. I contend that Wfl ishmeuld retain at
all events some of Ithat money in this
State, thus incidentally helping our own
jiecoissitons' eaes. 'I considlbr I have good
gllonindg -for -pro-Posing -this amendment to
tlmb'CUiii nMi'' C60e, 5Thd I 'lWte-

m~ht t~m.~~l l~npw,rqaq ;,second time.

oi, 'nidtid'i hry the' 15rdni~r debate ad-
journelid., '.' " ,_

[14
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MOTION-WYYDHAM MEAT WORKS, do iiot know what it , tile memiber for- 1uqsox

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resunied from 7th September on
the following motion by Mr. Pickering:-

That a select commiittce be appointed
to inquire into the Wyndham Meat Works
aimd to report upon-(a) Cost of all works
in connection therewith; (b) Cost of ait.n-
tenianee; (c) Staff; its emnolumnits and
allowances; (d) Ma nagemnent-; (e) 13u s i -ness transactions; (f) And to makhe anly
reconmmendationis it niny see fit in the
interests of the State.

Thie PREMIER (Hon. Sir- Jamies M1itchell
-Northama) [8.10]1: 1 do not know why time
member for Sussex (Mr. Pickering) asked
for a select comnmittee to inquire into the
cost of the operations in connection with
the Wyndhanm Meat Works, lie wishes to
kniow the cost of all works inl connection
wvith that undertaking, the cost of inainten-
once, particulars as to the staff, their
emoluments and allowances, and as to the
management and business tranisactions. All
that information can be supplied if he
moves for a return in the ordinary way.
There would be no justification for the
appointment of ai select committee to find
out these particulars. They are mere
records of the departmient, and a copy) of
those records canl be produced if the house
so desires. I am certain that the House
would not ask niembers to waste their time
in sitting as a1 select Coiimmittee to find out
this information.

'Mr. Underwood: Why not?
Thle PREINUER: Thme lion. nieniber can

have the information on all these points.
Mr. Underwood: Can you run the works?
Time PREMI ER: There is another clause

in the motion brought forward by thme inen,-
ber for Sussex, to thle effect that thle soledt
coimni ttee is to make any recommmehndations
it miay see fit in thle interests of tile State.
it! that honl. member wished, as apparenity
lie doies, to have nnl inqu iry into the quecs-
lion of thle future runnilug of the meat
works either by Glovermnent mainagemient,
by lease or by a 1imy other 'mienums, there
nionld 1b0 somnethinig ill it. I do mot
think thle lion. iiieliher justifiedl thle appoint-
mlen I of a1 select committee onl tiat point at
auy rate. I should be very gladl if the
member for Pjibara (Mr. Undlerwood) or
any other nieniher of this Chamber would
show the Government how we cali run
these works and make them pay' . Itt is
a difficult problem for anyone to run
the Wyndlmain MAfot Works to advant-
age. Practically all the meat works
iln Australia are closed down at the
presenit timme because of the price of itreat.
Even thme nieat works at Fremnantle which
were recently erected, cannot be operated be-
cause of the prohibitive cost of gettimig sheep
ad cattle to the works. the cost of shlipmlent

anid of the difficulties in other directions. I

wishes to secuie. .All he desires under the
first five sections of his motion can he
answered without a, seet Comnmi ttee. If he
chooses to (to so. hie ein alter the motion and
lie will get l anuswer wvitliout tile necessity
for a select commnit tee. Tlive is nothing to
bide. If the lionl. nmember suspects that the
records of the dep!aritmeint are incorrect, it
is a differeiit matter. Ile did not say that
he did so, and there is no reason for believing
that the records are not correct. If the
House passes the Bill of wrhich I gave notice
to -d a,, wiich r imis at thle appointm ent of a
Pariliamnentary standiiig commlittee, this is one
of time things that such a committee might
look into. I shmoulId think it would be quite
imp1ossib~le for a select comnlnittee sitting only
whleI time House is in session to go into this
matter :and present at report wich would be
of aliy value. It would pirobably be quite
possible for the standing commuittee I have
asked for, and which will have all the powers
of a Royal Commiission, to go into this mnatter.
I dto not know whether much would conic of
it, but if they wished to go to Wyndham to
continue tlhei r inquiries. there, it would] be a
costly matter. I suggest to the member for
Sussex that lie alters his motion and simply
asks for a return covering the information he
desires. I w-illI agree to furnish that infrmn
tioni.

Mir. Underwood: WVill yoti supply the in-
formation?

Thme PREMIER: Yes, I will.
Mi. Underwood : Tt has been denied ie.

'fle PR EM rER: By whom?
Mr. Underwood: Bly Mr. .Meclmie.
The I TREM [IER: Ile hadf no right to deny

thme in form ati on to tile lioni. romc er. The
Rouse has the right to ask for this infornua-
tioii anid to get it.

Hon. 11. Collier: The House has the rig~ht
to get the inifornmation limit not from the mia a-
auger of Ilue meat works.

Tile PREM,\IER: If the House asked for
the inform at ion, imem'bers should get it. f
uiidertake to get the information if it is asked
]'or iii the way I suggest. Regarding the last
scetiom of the motion, I suggest~it be with-
dran and if thle Bill to aplphoint a Port ia-
,nenita iy standing conimittee is agreed to, that
is a question tha t can and will hea inquired
iinlo. I am iiot going to answer time state-
inemts made he the lion. member when moving
his imotion; thiere seems to be no reason for
doing so. I have no objection to giving the
IHouse the fulilest information.

Mr. U~nderwvood : What are you going to
dto next year?

The iR TE:The lion. mlember will
have to wait and see. No oiie can tell what
is to he done in Qneenisland next year. No
oiie kmiows what the meait market will be like.

M\r. Angelo: Very few have any idea whlat
the position will be.

The PREMIEfTR: That is so. If thle ineat-
ber for Sussex adopts myv suggestion hie will
get all thle information hie desires.
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Mr, UNDZZERWVOOD (Pilbarat) [8.,3:1
believe that an inquiry not only into the
running and construction of the Wyndliamn
Mreat Works, hut also into the position gen-
erally may do somle good. 1. cannot get out
of my mnind thle fact that the Premier -and
the Minister for Works practically camec into
office on the questiont of thle tipj)iintineit of
a select commulittee to investigate the position
regardig the %yndhan 'Meat Works. The
Premier did not speak then as lie does now
regarding these works. IHe wanted a select
committee then. Of course, lie wanted to get
into office and lie used the Wyadhami Meat
Works as a means. to get there. There is not
mnuch doubt about that. H av'ing attained
office-F ami sorry the -Minister for Works is
not present to-night-it would] be a fair thing,
After about five yeftrs, to have another in.-
quiry in order to see how Present an1d Past
Governments have got onl regarding the
Wyndhani Meat Works. The Premier says
that hie is prepared to give the Houise thle
fullest hnfornmation. I asked the Minister for
the 'North-West if I could get information
regarding the Wyndhbanm Meat Works. Rie
re-plied inl the affirmative. li-e sent for the
manager, ,Mr, 'MeGhie, and said, ''Give M,\r.
Underwood what information lie wants.'" I
went to -Mr. )Ie~liie and lie flatly refused to
give mie thle informiatioii that T desired re-
garding the meat works. There are iminy
things we want to know about tlicm. I have
to confess that the mnover of this mnotion does
not know too much about his subject. Putting
it shiortly, those works have cost the State
something like £600,000.

r.Pickeing: I think yen are uinder-
estimating it.

The Premsier: They hava cost somiethiing
like £72.3,000.

Mr. UN-DERWOOD: Probably the Gay-
erment are reckoning in that fire about
£:90.000 tile State lost ini running these works.

Ithink this is a, facet. T sa 'I think"
where,.a a inniher of Parliament, T should
''kniow.' 1 say F think tlma± the State lost
somepthing approaching £9D0,000 as a result
of the last kill at thle Wyadhbani 'Meat Workts.
That mioney wais not lost oii interest andl sink-
ing flund on the capital cost of the wvorks,
but onl tlic actual running of the works.

The Premier: You would get that infor-
miationi iii the return.

-Mr. UNDERWOOD: T want to go a little
bit further than. the actual figure it cost us;
I want to find out why it cost us that much.

.\r. Piekeriiig: Hear, hecar!
M.Nr. UNDERtWOOD: We have spent well

over £6600,000. We have one of thle best ineat
works in Australia. The Wyndhiam 'Meat
Works, in design aind constrnction, have
few, if any, superiors in Australia. 'We have
ample cattle in the district, We have a
beautiful harbour with a depth of water
from 20 feat at low springs to 56 feet at
high spring, with the ship lying about 200
or .300 yards away, from the works. We have
p~ossiblyv the best water 5upliv along the
Western Australian coast with the( exception

perhaps of that -a Albaniy. For ai holding
groundo for the cattle, we hav-e some hunl-
drehs of thousands of acres reserved of the
best paistoral country in Western Australia.
Gliven ll I these things inl, thle last kill wye had
at the works cost i lie State about £E90,000.

The ,Premier: There nas anl impossible
ma ik et.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: We hadl a normnal
mairket. This is one point I want cleared
up and the coniittee should inquire into it.
We sell Wyndhaam tined meat at 21s. a
dozen, whereas thle normial market for tinnri
nwcat is about 1 Os. per dozen, We sold hides
at away 11p above the normial price. The
(on Ilv normnal ta ket we struck was in respect
to the mYea]t tha.t waIs left there,

Thle Premier: There was none; it was all
sold.

'Mr. U-NDERWOOD: What did yen get
for time tined mieat?

Thle Premier: I do not knew; I will get
the inforiiaon, for you.

Mr. UJNDERWOOD: I want to know why,
seeing thlat the price wre obtaiiied for tined
neat-

The Prernier: Flow nuucli wvas tinned?
Mr. 'UNDERWOOD: 'F want to know that.
'Thle Premier: 'We canl find that out for

y)ou, also.
Mr. UN\DERWOOD: About five years ago

yell11 -equired that badly. Let Tile get back
to the question of the price of ineat. The
Premier sayvs we struck a bad market. As a
miatter of fact we sgold that nicat at above
pro-war rtes.

'The Preiier: It wvas produced ait above
prew1ar costs,

Mrr. UNEWO: All that was sold
locally, That whichi got awvay brought war
prices. Thle Wyadhani tinijed nicat brought
150 11cr cent. more than tinned mieat sold in

pre-1valr tinifs. We want a full inquiry- in re-
gard to nient works generally. We mar.. theni
get sonic informaotion inj respect of thle Pre-
mianlle meiat works.

The Premier: Youn can have it aill.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: We shiall be very

pleased to get it all. I notic that in i-egavd.
to Freinaiatle

Mr. SPEAKER: I ca9nnot allow the hon.
muember to discuss Fremiantle under this
in tion.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, but F wish to il-
lustrate, the need for ain inquir *y. We have %t
least £EiOO1000 invested ait Wyndhai,

Trhe Premuier: You say it is well invested.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: Isayq~ you cannot

nin those ix arks. You will not tell as
whether or not you intend to run theni.

The Preieir: 'We caonot. It .ill dlepeiids
Onl thle pmice of nieat.

Mfr. UNDEiRWOOl): 'We have £6300,000 iii-
vested at Wyn3-dham.

H-on. P. Collier: 'More than that.
'Mr. UND1ERWOOD: Well, £723,000. Mid

the Premier says we cannot run those works.
The Pieniier: We caimnot sell tile meat.
Mr. UNDER-"WOOD: Possibly if a com-

umittee wvere appointed we mighit find some
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wav ottt of that di ifietlty. In regardl to the
poiIce of meat, we have heard it abinoumnted be
31r. Mok~n zer H int th1ey ean not To ona with the
Fremaintle works, lhecaiic the,- (-:tinit -let
itt..,' than 4d. per lb. for inuttin. I saw ex-

lhibitedi in, the corridlor Of time Nose I grapht
5,owingr thtat Ill. loer I1t. for iouatton is over
t1n. uo-ti-al jor-.-, whrl btetore the war was
31td per l1). for .Austratliatn bibttoui.

Thie Premier: It costs 4d1. to htandleI it
heb-e aiid Loet it Hlome.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Tf the floverninent
will tell us that they are going to close the
Wvivi am .1eat Works -

Tie P rem ier: TimO re i'CiOsud . You ktnow
that.

MrIt. 1 Nfl hR WOOl): I know that the
works arex not doing onyth iumig I knew also
th at thle ordinary 'rages men itav~e been-it i
nff while the whlole of the stiaff arc- retained.
If one goes downvi thle Terrace hie will finti
the office of the Wvimdhai muMeat Wo rks, and
all tme clerks and typists there employed.

The Prem ier: You ii IIitot finad ltaily.
H-on. W. C. Angi : They are in Dar rack

Street 'iow, are they not!
Mr. UNDERWOODf: I think they are. 1

know it is only the wages maen wito Ii no
been put off, while thme whole of the stall is
still retainted.

Tile Premier: No.
.,r. UNDERWOOD: And Mtinisters call

not tell us witether or not they a re going to
operate the works next year.

l~on. P. Collier: -Neither could any select
commtiittee.

Mr. VNDERWOOD: But the sabeet cotu-
otittee could indm out whether it is possible to
runt the works, or whether we hadl better sell
or lease them. If a private eiiterprms, is
prepared to take over those works, we ought
to let theml go.

Tito Preiiier: They slhould make an offer.
lon. W. C. Angwin: For how long have

yo u held that opinion?
Mr. UNDERWOOD:Ever since the time

when the Nevartas contract wvas being con-
sidered in Cabinet. I have always beemi in
favour of tlting those works on contract.

Hont. P. Collier: Well, any offer will be
considered.

Mr. U-NDERWOOD: I know that. People
in the Wynidhamn district have had a very
bad run. Ships have beent taken from the
port, stock Itas been held for treatment in
the works, and the works are not runing.
The settlers there Are left with their stock
running ii, the bush, and unless it is decided
either to ase the works next year or cle
them down and restore the shipping, quite
a number of cattle growers upl there will he
totally ruined, many of them after years of
the hardest toil men ever put in. The
Premier says we do itot want an inqui ry,
that the Government will give lis a return.
'What is to becomq of tho e people who haive
been working tliqre,' sp~e. of, them Par ai
score of years? HaNe theiioerninent con-
sidered What they' are go ,in .g to do with
those people and, thqjr tF40

Mr. Pickering: They are just sin incident.
%r. I'NI)EP:W(1t) That i- ug, hr ;f

lb cv were in the South-West --
The Premier: We (anilt buyv their -attle,

cal we. unless we van sell also?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: This question tarIs

for thle most searehtinq inquiry, . more parti-
culariv for t~n ieabson that none of the Mio
isters knows an nytlinig whatever about it.

The Premier: Do you?
Nfr. UNDERWOODl: I have been there,

wich is considerably more than ainy of the
Mtiiiisi or, -nn say.' Tho.\ know nothing
abiout Wyndhami, and a ppnrelttv tliey care

The, 'reiiiier: That is nonsRense.
Mr. 1'NI)FIRWVOOD: It is not iioisen~e.
lon. P. Collier: Haven .t 'oul a Miise

fob- tile 'North -West?
M r. UNDERWOOD: Yes.
liou. 1'. Collier: Was hie not tlhere?
Mr. lUNIDERWOOD: Yes, for a dlay and

a hialf. Ile wais takling pibotogra phs, aqbid if
you could but hear Ibih lecture on t he sub-
jet t vou would agree that lie does it beauti-
folly.

lion* P., Collier: That is the man we wvant,
a1 publicityv man.

Nit. UNDlERWOOI): That is the mil! you
have got. ie is the man for a pub]lici ty
eaipai gn. We inmst do sonmethin g in regard

to this. All the Premnier can he induced to
sa v is "'If yoin ask for a return, I will
fturnisli it.'' We-wanat nmore than that. We
want to know whatt the Governmbenit are
grei to do abhout NV-yndhlanb. We want to
know how the seters there are going to
gel or, those people who have ben uip there

0 a ad 30 years, and who will he left totally
stranided, with their cattle running in the
bush.

lon. A~V. C. A ngwin : H ow did tlbey mail-
age before thle works were bul?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: They were shipping.
lion. W. (I. Angwin: Let them ship now.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: They cantiot. Whbere

are they going to ship to?
The Premier: Where did they ship to be-

fore t
Mr. U'NDERWOOD: To Freimantle; but

when it was decided to start the works at
Wenid habib the shipping was cut out from
Wrodliahm and the meat supply for the
metropolitan area was brought front Derby.
As a result the people of Wyndhanm have
heenb left stranded. Either the Governmnti
have to run throse works or provide ship-
lbping and sale for about .30,ti00 or 40,000
hcadl of bullocks . Alterniatively those imtost
desi'r~ing 'settlers will have to carry- their
swags out of the country. That is the
position, despite which the Fronmier says an
inquiry is not necessary.

The Premier: You want to know if we
clin sell the meat.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I want to know what

y ou, i are going to do in regard to the meat
wQrks and the settlers.
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The Premier: The settlers are not part
of the meat works.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: If they are not part
of the works, at all events they are close
relations, first cousins. I am sorry the
Premier has decided that we shall not have
an inquiry. I suppose we must let the
matter slide.

The Premier: r merely suggest that you
ask for something which can be furnishec
without an inquiry.

Air. UNDERWOOD ;We have 'spent
£728,000 and we lhave spoilt the port of
Wyndhanm for shipping, and left the settlers.
stranded.

Hion. W. C. Angwin: How has the port
been spoilt?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: There are no ships
going there.

Hr. W. C. Angwin: 'Whose fault is that?
Mir. UNDERWOOD: That is what I want.

to know. They Were shipping bullocks from
Wyndham until the works were prepared tc
treat bulloc-ks. Since then they have not
shipped any further, and so far as I know
there is no provision to be made next year
for sending ships to Wyndham to bring
down bullocks to the inetropoltian area. The
Premier dlid not tell us that.

Hon. W. C. Angwin : It is not in the
motion.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: With the Wyndhanm
Meat Works is bound up the whole success
of the district over a radius of 250 miles.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member is in
order only in discussing the Wyndhamn
Meat Works; not the ramifications of the
shipping on thle North-West coast.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Exactly; I am dis-
eussing the Wyndham Meat Works and the
effect of the works. The effect of these
works on Wyndhalm is that the settlers have
been' deprived of their shipping. The Goy.
ernment should he prepared to tell us what
they are going to do. A sumn of t700,O00 has
been spent there. We have there many of
the best pioneering settlers that Australia
ever had or will ever get, and so far as we
know to-tiny, not a single thing is being done
either to run the works Or to serve these
settlers by other means. T. an, sorry that the
Premier refuses to have anl inquiry into these
works.

The rcmier: T suggest that you ask for
the information you want.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) F8.461: The
member for Pilbarn (MAr. Underwood) eoni-
nienceed hy complaining that lie has been asn-
able to obtain any information with regard
to the Wyndhamn Meat Works, and his subse-
quent remarks revealed the fact that he has
been able to glean a considerable amount of
information from some source or other.

Mr. Underwood: I got it from the Premier
just now.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I venture to say that
the hon. member gave several items of infor-
mation which he did not obtain from the

Premier. It is rather an extraordinary thing
to find the bon. member stating that though
the 'Minister for the North-West, who is in
control of these works, ordered the manager
of the works-a subordinate officer-to give
the hon. member all the information he de-
sired, yet that official point blank disobeyed
the instructions of his Minister.

Mr. Underwood: Not point blank.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The hon. member said

he absolutely refused.
Mr. Underwood: All right, he absolutely

refused.
Hon. P. COLLIER: H~e absolutely refused

to give any information, notwithstanding the
clear and specific instructions from his Min,-
later to give all the information the hon.
member desired.

Mir' Underwood: That is so; I stand to
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: There is a remedy for
that.

Mr. Underwrood: What is the remedy?
Hon. P. COLL[ER: I should say that the

hon. member could obtain a remedy, or satis-
faction from the Minister. I cannot believe
that any Minister, with any regard for the
responsibilities of his office, would allow an
officer of his department to flout his definite
instructions in that way. I cannot believe
that any Minister would be so lacking in a
sense of responsibility as to permit that sort
of thing.

The Premier: The Minister probably does
not know that lie refused it.

Hon,. P. COLLIER: I cannot imagine that
the Minister does know. I am quite certain
there is not a Minister who, having given
an instruction of that kind, would allow an
officer to set it aside. I feel sure that the
Minister does not know of it, and if the bon.
member makes thme Minister acquainted with,
the attitude of this officer, a" I consider it
his duty to do, the Minister will know how
to deal with this officer in future, and the
hon. member will be able to obtain nll the
information lie desires.

Mr. Underwood: It ought to be pretty well
known now.

Mo,,. P. COLLIER: Perhaps the Minister
will become aware of it through reading the
report of this debate. Once again I have to
deprecate the tendency in sonic quarters to
ask for the appointment of a select com-
mittee on every conceivable occasion. If we
take the terms of this motion, we find that
three of the points on which the member for
Sussex (Mir. Pickering) wants a select come-
mittee to inquire are the cost of all works in
connection with the Wyndhiam Meat 'Works,
the cost of maintenance, the staff, its emolu-
ments and allowances. Why on earth should
it be necessary to ask for ii select conmmittee
in order to ascertain the cost of those works?
The hon. nmember can easily obtain that in-
formation. If he likes to look up ''H1an
sard' ' No. 5 for the pr~sent session, he Will
find that the inforumationt *nA given by the
Minister in answet to i question In''another
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place. If he is not inclined to take infor-
mnation given in that way, surely there is no
Mfinister in this House who, ini answer to a
question, would not supply the bon. member
with the information at any time. To apl-
point a select commnittee with all the neces-
sary paraphernalia and expense to find out a
simp~le questioni sucth a" the total cost of these
works is positively absurd. Then, as to the
cost of mnaintennce, this is information
which the lion. miember onild obtain fromt
any Minister in this House. I do not suppose

amiu placed in aMY favoured positiomn and T7
I-anl say that I hasve never experienced aniy
1iic iv It in ob tain ing fi-ont any Minriste~r
legitimatte information regarnding these or
aniv other works. The cost of mfaintenance
-ould easily be :nscertainied isy addressing a
question to the Minister. It would not even,
be necessary to mlove for a return.

'The Preuntier It is a matter of record.
Hon. P. COLLiIER: Yes; or iio doubt the

hl. memnbe r could o btasin it by ajpplying to
rt-e dopairt ieit. Then the hiou. ileille r wnlts
a select commnittee to inquire into the staff,
it, ennoluoleots aiid allowances. Surely, lie

Ida, aseei-taut thnose parnti culIars wi thnout go-
ing to the trouble and expense of having a
seon-f coaloittee. it appears like employing
a steamn lanonner to crush at fly. Faincy bring-
ing into service a select commnittee to find out

thle stafif engaged in tlnese works qund the
salaries paid. If the loll. ineniber bas not
an mv"ore imp ortant flutestiolis to subm it to
thnis select coninittee than are contained in
the thiree paragriplis to which I hnave referred,
he is only wasting the time of the House and
the iniouey of the coumitry in askinig for the
appointmnilt of a select conninittee.

Mr1. Picketrinig: Reand tine remn,in ig p ara-
graphs of ill v motiont.

lion. P1. COLLTkR: 1 iiiteitd to do so, but
tit sucth pat sase 1coln IlPs itself to Illy 1111g-

ment. Thme leionnlember kitowvs thiat whien the
A nnnual Esti 'ates are under discussion, the
Minister in enarnge of ec depiartmient conmes
a rined wit h thle fullest possible1 inforI tion.
[in fart it Ings been thle subject of connplainlt
in, this iotnse, onl the part of plrivat mcnemibcrs,
thnat M.1inisters ihave undulyv occupied thne timie
ol the Rouse ott tile lstinuates by nar11rating
thne whole of the details appiertiiiig to tine
coat rol of tlheir' dep a rtmien ts. Th le lion. mutell,-
Iner, therefore, (-;i I obtain tile whole of thle
iniformation he desires either l) w xay 'of qlues-
tions, returns, or when tiae Estimiates are
uind8cr d iscunssi on. I f it w-ere no0t so, I shounld
av that wh~at is reqirned is not a selec-t comni-
iittee but %ainge of Mitnisters to mdiniim-

ister the affairs of this State. Where does
responsible govenmnet canmie iin? Where is
I it-re aniy resi on si hiIit ty in governm ent if
every timne a niemnber requires information
coneerninig the working of a delartinm, hie
-a nnot obtain it froin a Minister hut must
ictie the appIoinmlent of a select comnmittee
to call witnesses and glean the iniformatiomi
for hiul If wre hav-e reached that stage ill
the administration of thle affair-s of this State,
it is not a select committee wre want but a

change of Ministers. We hIost see that 'Min-
isters are saddled with their proper responsi-
bilities, and that they do not evade their re-
sponsibilities by passing theim on to select
committees appointed by this House. The
Minister controlling this lepartimcnt is
charged with the responsibility of running
the works in the best interests of the State
and of those who have occasion to deal with
the works, It is for thle Minister to propound
a policy and to decide what hie is going to
dto in ailswer to the 'nan ' questions raised byj
the ninier for Pi bar, (r Underwood)
As to whlit wvill 1)e done by the works next
yealr, no select committee would be able to
determinie. If the 'Minister, with thke advice.
of his responsible officters, is iinblet to say at
this juncture whether the works will operate
next year, or what ,vill happen, iio select
-onilnnittee drawn fromt members of this
House, having no experience of the business,
would be able to assist to answer tine ques-
tic,,. It is for the 2.linister to decide these
maltters wit], tine sources of in formation and
advice at inis disposal. 3. wvant to remind the

lion. niember that even though -the works are
not running this year, and though the pas-
toralists are left with stock on their hands,
this is not the only instance of its kind in
Austiralia. Practically all over Australia
where mecat works arc operating, a simnilar
state of affairs prevails. The Fremantle
works erected by and under the surervision
of capable and expert business men, free en-
tirely fromn the influence of red tape or de.
partinenital control, wc are informed onl the
authority of Mr. 'Monger, who f concede is
a very shrewd and capable business 'nan, will
prob~ably not be able to operate this year be-
cause the bottom is oint of the market and
thle future is altogether Uilcertain. What
assistance would a. select coiinittee be on'
suc1 a (1uestionl as9 tis? Could they' pio-
Idiesy what the condition of the meat mnarket
will be 12 months hence? Could they advise
the Mfinister that lie could go safely ahead
br-cause they could foresee a profitable market
for mecat in 12 mon01ths, time? It is (If no
use ap;pointing select connnnittees unless they
call 1)0 of sca ,lune to the ]louse. I flgreep
entirely with the objietions raised 1)y the
Priem ier to this muotion. It is not warranted.
A select coiirittee cannot be of ainy use; it
caannot a'ehi eve any puiYrpose of va luie to the
HIouse, to the works, or to thnose a ifeeteni by
the operations of the works. I comnicn the
Inon. Inicn Ier for Inis ll -enib raekin interest inl
thn' cations industries of tine ',tate. I am
satisfied tiat lie is actua ted by thle best of
notiveg in wishi ni to see these works-even

thnotigh they may be sitna ted in the far north
-plamed onn a sonnd footing just as lie wvould
be if the works 'veto situated iii the South-
WVest on in his own c-oistituemev. But the
hol. meniber will niot acehieve any purpose of
value by uirging his muotioni. All the in forma-
tion lie desires is already available. As to
the futuire, it is for the mlanagenmen t of the
works to imake recomimendations to thle Min-
ister,. anid a select committee mould not h e in
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a1 positioit to know as much as tile ronager
of thle works and the Minister charged wvith,
the responsibility of controlling the works.

iMr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [8.58]1 The
tmembier for lPilba rrT (Mr. Underwood) made
I i hi slia tfIhat lie coil d a ot obta in from0
the mainaige r of the Wyndhamn Meat WNorks
anfy io fopsti i regarding tilie runni,, ig of
the works. F would like to punt one view be-
lore tire tblis Ind thaqt is thle position of the
mnage,-. Thte narger is in a most delicate
position. 1, feel perfectly sure that, he is do-
lng his rutost to ensilre that these works will
lic 0opera tinig dirrinrg tile (colln g season. WVhlen
a man is placed ili charge of a business such
;is this, it is absolutely necessary at times to
observe the closest secrecy regarding any
negotiations whichl lie is conducting. There
are rielicate contracts to lbe entere1 into;
there is the English iiarket to be carefull y
conisiered; there are negotiations for labour
and material, and if all this information is
givern to the Noose or to the public,
it will probably jeopardise the success-
fil] o1perationi of the works later onl.
I. otdlv suggest this becatuse it represetits in-
fermiatiool which was given Intoile by ina
fpeple in Mlelboun e only a iontlh ago. They
said, ''We a re sorry we cannot give you too
....i i inuforimatioin, because you tire toeachinrg
lpoli delicate poinhts, andl if we are to get

our thheat works opened during the Corning
scasoll we have to be careful as to what inl-
foniation gets ouit." I have never mn-
tioned the matter to the manager of the
Wyndhin Mleat Works, and T am merely
hasiiig my ideas onl what was said to me ini
Melboune Is it fair to ask Mr. 3fe~rie,
who is doing his utmost to get the Wyndhanm
Mfeat 'Works re-openied, andi to Coouclt site-
cessfui negotiations to that end, to ilivulge
informastioin at the present time? It is aot
the right thiiig to do0. Ft is Said] that it
it a. dreadful thing for the State that tile
Wi-ti' iihrul Mevat Works are net opeii. When
I was in Melbourne T consulted with sonme
of the largest miat people there, and told
them of our difficulties in Carnar von. They
said to rue. ''ou canl tell your directors that
they a rc very lucky, arid that we know of oIairly
o.thier meat works which a;ic not only ready
to open, but have negotiated for their stock
iuiul eiga ged their bi mr. Your loss in not
being abhle to operate lust now is youir first
loss ahd year last loss, whlereas others :ire
losing in direct jolts inl which youl have not
lost aiivthI g.- With the present a bnortmnl
conditions of tlte ineat market we have to
pint 1i P with S le fact thiat tle WVndhulltss
A-lent Works ire closed dowtn for this year.
We sltorld dio ootli g to ham per thre Miniister
in charge or tire mianiagemnt of the works in
mbak ig a successful sta rt, if possible, next
year-

[The Deputy Speaker took the Gli.r

lion. IV. C. AWOWIN (North-East Pie-
mantle) [9I21: Afore eriticismi has been

levelled at the 4Wynlhianr Mecat Works than.
at any other wvorks that have been started
in the State. This criticism has been going
ott e'er since the works were comimenceed. 1.
an, rather surprised that the member for
Sussex should have mioved a mrotion of this
lescriptioi. T thought he ]ild better judg-
ment and knew more about the position than
to have done so.

Mr]. Pirceritng: You can say wvhat you
like.

Hon. W. C. ANGrWIN: The member for
1(iniberloy iale somne reference tire other
eenaing tot these wvorks, and to tire position of
the cattle growers in riot being able to dis-
pose of their cattle. I would point out that
a private- cortipanyi would not hravye paid any-
thing for their cattle until they had ac-
qulired them,. The Goovernment, hmowe-ver, hrave
goire to the assistance of the cattle owners in
makirig them aui adraice upon tlheir bocasts.

Thre Wymidhamri Meat Works are not the only
works wich have cost snore money than was
anticipated. During thre past live or six years
thre is scarcely at completed work which haa
riot cost - niore thail was titolit at the outset.
Ft miay he stll that ill tian ,v eases they- have
cost dorrbhc She originralI estirria te.

The Premiler: Quite that!
]-Ion. W. C. A NCWIN: Wihen lire misater

was iihde disctrsrionm before, 1 ititerjoeted
that wvhenr Vestev Bros. commtncied their
works the iea lert ated itpon :ii expenditure
of £100,000, :aid when later onl they wrote
to the Glovermituit of Western Australia
they staited tisat, the works were costing
C.300,000, aird were riot half cotmpleted. There
we have an Amiglo-Attericati firm, well versed
ink tire constritetion of such works and the
conduct. of imcii a bolsiness,. exceeding b
three tumes tihe estirrated cost of the under-
taking. These wvorks also are closed down.

The Pi-etiier: Thieir work-s cost far more
than ours d1id.

Hot,. WV. C. ANGWI N: Tin inetaber for
Sussex saYs, t'Shall we v'rite dot,, the works
by such a rr arritrt Shart they (-lit hie operated
nit the co-operatine basis is :a paiyable con-
i-er-n ? I have not heardi anyone suggest
that thre wvorks are not worth the money that

as beer, spent irpomi thrent..
Aifr. Pickering: IV hieyt1 not lita rd that

t hey are over-ca1 itnrlisecl
I-Ion. AN. C. AN(;iW IN: I have heard it

suggested thrat~ tlte works are rat her too big,
ut win , v rite thIterm dowir "-Iten thei y are

standjrrtg :it thir1r true vale? rThe lion, mem-
ber must he ain vare that tihere is already in
ex isteince a co-tipera tiv yecornipat in Pre-
wnurtle atid iie it (arirn-rr, aitd that in
nei they rase eats tire works I ... -u.ntied onl in
it satiSfactory ituaiie. 'rie reason for this
is that thtere is sottetinrg wrong with tse
other side of' the Wom-Id, ot withia Niiestern
Australia. Wh'len F was salimig tillh the Thames
tit Pehruary, 1920, 1 counted 13 steamers
ii, the river ladeii with Aist ralian mecat. There
irais not olie cool storage place iii the port of
Lotndoni where this mneet could be stored ;
ever-v place was frill. Mr. Lori, thle represem-
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t: tive of thle 'Times, ' who aecom panfied the
prince of 'Vales, told me that lie hail counted
20) ships the week before. Thle market "-as
flooded then as it is now. it is impossible to
operate the works unless they - Ore operated
at a loss. The hon. member says that the
works were supposed to have beein ton-
sttUeted at a1 cost of E1 53,0)00. Thie officers
Of thle Giovern ment said at the time they
could not be coiistructed for anything like
tat amount.

mr. flickering: That was the amnoun t of
the tender.

lRon. WV. C. ANOWVIN: I do not want to
go into that matter now. Since then the cost
of everything has gone upl considlerably. 1.
woulId have no objection to the i nformnation
tha~t is sought for being given if it would do
a,,'- good, butt I do not think suchl woul Inh
the ease. It is a great olistakei t in luige,
One's Ial lger, especially when hie happensq
to he a good mnan. The niaruager who was3
first appointed came here with I he hiighest
credentials. lie hall been in charge of wvorks
in Queensland and h]ad constructed works for
Am,,eri canm coinpaies. 'I believ e hie was foit l
qualified to Conducet thle WVmidlhmI MCAt
Works. A change, however, "-as miade. When
sith Ii antatge is itare and the works are not
comnpleted, there is generally sonic coin-
plin t a1bout everv' thi ug that is done in
orde to Show tliat tile otheCr miail
was oOng, and that this was a reason for
soie increased expenditure. Further, it is
not advisable, in connection with jworks
suclh as these, to have two public works do-
partments. One should be quite sufficient.
Mr. Tindale, the engineer for. tile North
knows all about that part of thle State. and
there is no necessity for the Agricultural
Dlepartment to start another public works
branch, in order to carry out some works
which have ordinarily 'been unider thle
supervision of M.%r. Tiiidale. T agree with
the ]Prenmier that a good deal of the matter
asked for could be given by way Of answers
to questions. There is no necessity for a
select ecoimi ttee to tell us that the bitt tor
has fallen out of thle mreat market. We
know that the market is flooded and that
the prie' of Australian m'eat in Laondo n to-
day is about 41,11d. per lb. It is inmpossible
for time Government to get high prices for
their menat here, or to ope rate the works
suveessfull- iundler present conditions. rai-
mediately the mariket improves T believe the
fioverninet wVill make an endeavour to re-
open the works in order to relieve thle posi -
tion of thle stocholders in the TKinuberiey-.
It will be their duty to do0 this and I be-
1 jve it is thliir intention to dol so. T will,
therefore, vote against the motion.

Mr. fltUlACK (Kimherlev) [9.111: 1 en-
dorse the remarks which have been inade
aibout the seriousness of the position in the
North, but I do not say that the Govern-
iieiit are to he blamned for it. Time Leader
of the Opposition has said that this condi -
tion applies the world over. We c-anmnot

niarket our stock anywhere. Some reflec-
ti on has been made upon thle mainagemlent
for neglect to supply certain information.
When I have asked thle Minister for the
North-West for information, I have always
been, given it, and have received anl assu r-
a ne from bin, that the itanagemen I will at
all times be ready to supply me with what-
ever particulars f require. I appreciate the
altitude of thle miember for Sussex in his
desire to obtain i nform~ation, respecting the
Wynfihan Mecat Works, hut fail to see that
a select conimittee c-an throw any light
u pon the subject. What we are prinicipally
concerned about is the nmanagement of the
works to the best advantage of the State,

amid if possible to effect a. reduction inl the
cost. A select comnmittee, however, cannot
thirowv much light Oil that point. A
much better niethiod wiould be for the
pastoralists to discuss the matter with the
inanagement. Bly this meanus much more
good could be effected than by a select comt-
ittee. Thle member for Pilbara, in the

i-emiairks lie made, forgets that in normal
times we could freeze and ship for about
1d. or Pyd, per lb., wvhereas it nowv costs a
sum greatly exceeding that to send the
producet Home. I do not agree with the
member for Gascoyiie as to thle necessity
for observing so much secrecy in these
matters. There may be certain dectails which
hare to be kept secret. buat I do not think
there is any need for :any particular secrecy.
Most of the details of the mecat trade are
known In the cattle raisers. I believe the
Government are anxious to do what they
can to assist the settlers in the North when
the tinme arrives for them to do so. ' The
settlers there owe certain thanks to the
Government, who have come to their assist-
ance in ad vancing muoney upon the cattle
they now hold. They arc, therefore, just as
much concerned as are the settlers in
hoping that the works will shortly be re-
opened.

Mr[I. LAMBERT (('oolgartlie) [9.151: 1
have listened to much and have read much
regarding the lWyadbani Mfeat Works, amid,
as a result, it seenms to me that the set
policy' of time pastoralists uf this State, side
by side wit, d enouceiug the works at every
possible turn, is to iiike every endeavour
to get hold of them. The memiber for Kim-
be rley (-Yr. flunick) miay' smile.

M\r. Pickering: We are getting sonie light
on the subject now.

Mr. LAMBERT: There was certainly, not
;a great deal of light throw,, on the sailct
by time mover of the motion. One effect of
thle debate has been to cause the spokesmman
of thle northern pastora lists, the member for
Kimiberley, to disclose his ad.

lion. P. Collier: The unseen hand.
Mr. LA-MBERT: Yes. ft appears to me

that the Wyudhau, Meat Works should be
dealt with In eon,. mon with our other State
tradling concerns. Tt should be the set policy
of thle Government either to run those eon-
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cerns or net runi ftem. Tile policy of
hyvpocrisY and shami should not be carried
anY further. The matter has goiie beyond
a joke, or I mia y sa 'y that -it is now a joke
which the country is paying heavily far.
Unless wve can get an outraged public to
express their indignation and to show the
Governiment that they will not have this
toying with iilions of public money, the
present policy will continue. It is now due
from. the Government to miake a, definite
pronouncemnent of their policy regarding
State trading concerns. The State has
enormous skulls of money invested in thoem,
and the Premier as a business mnan should
know that the least possible advantage the
people can derive, directly or indirectly,
front these concerns is this indefinite policy
of drift onl thle part of M1inisters who are
without the necessary courage to tell tile
electors whether the State should or should
not continue to run. the concerns. If it is
the polic- of the Governmeont, as expressed
Ili the P'reimier two or three years ago, to
sell the State trading concerns-

The Premier: Will v on buy themn
-Mr. LAM2Bl7l{T: That depends uponl thle

terms on which time Premnier will sell them.
I h-nlow very well flint there are in this State
at the present moment people prepared, if
not to buy, at ill events to lease themn onl
terms, whichi would prve% i'ntimitel V bettei' for
the taxpayers oh' this 'State thani time Manner
in which the concerns are being conducted at
the presenit tim..

Time 1-renier: Ytou are not auctioning them
now, arc youk?

MAr. LAMJ3ERT: No. [ ani not going to
puit thema up to auction ; I" want thle Prenmier
to do that. The trouble is that thle lion. gon-
tnton has put his own policy' and the policy

of his party upl to auction, andl that the people
oif Western Australia have bid at auction for
the policy of thle Gaverniment.

The Premier: Timer got a good bargain.
.Air. LAMMEHT: Yes; they got a god

bargain in the shape of the fiinancial (Irift
so evident throughout the -State to-day, and
especially perietiiig thle Groreranmnt depart-
nients, and, in the most singular manner, thle
State trading cancerns.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The State trading
concerns are nil right.

MAr. LAMBIT: I am not saying whether
they are all right, or whether they are all
wrong. 1 an mierely pointing ant that time
taxpayers of Western Anstralia have biad to
pay- for themi.

H-onl. WV. C. Angwini: They have net had to
pay for those concerns. Thesd concerns have
not cast timev taxpayers anything.

'Mr. LAMBEET: The taxpayers are coin-
snitteci to thle extent of the capital outlay in-
volved, and are to-day fining interest and
sinking fund, in respect of that outlay, from
the Consolidated Reveinue of this State.

H-on. WV. C. Angwin: No, they are niot.
Mr. LAMBEIRT: To at considerable extent

they are.

Honl. IV. C. Anlgwin. -N othing of thle hinid.
The State trading conicerns have contributed
nearly £800,000 to the Coiisolidated Revenue
of this State.

Mr. LAMB ERT: I ami not goimig to discuss
that matter in detail with the lion. member.

I-Ion. WV. C Amgwin: .1 will give it to you
in black aind white.

Mr. LAMBER'l> That particular matter
iz, of little coneern to ime for the moment.

The DEJPUTY SPEAKER:, We are dis-
cussing the Wyndhinm Meat Works.

Air. LAMBREUT: I do iiot wvisit the lion.
nemhber to take upl time ins reading things

which oceastonali- lie does not umiderstandl.
lon, WV. C, Angwin : [ understand tlhent;

yon do not read them.
Mr, LAMI3EET: I do miot %valit the lion.

incmimer to get waini about thle matter, or to
trouble hinmself about what I read or under-
stand. The Goveinnient are inl charge of the
affairs of this State for thle time being-only
for time time being-amid while they~ are there
they should inake somne clear and definite
promnouncement as to whether it is their policy
that tile State tralding Concerns sh1ould can-
tiane or cease.

Mr. O'toghlen: There is uo iiitention of
disposing of then.

Mr. LAXIBEliT: Soimme little time ago tile
Govern menit sought statutary authiamity to
dispose of any State trading concernl hy reso-
lntion of bath Houses. They can act upon
those lines at aliy timmie. When the Gonverts-
nient went to time country it was their express
policy to sell or lease the State trading coni-
cerns at the earliest possible moment. R-ow-
ever, nothing has been domie. Thle managers
and foremen of these concerns, right down to
the chap who sweeps out the office a do not
know whether it is tile policy of thle Govern-
inetit that thle concerns shouldl continue for
imuotlier week or another year. The member
for Kimiberley (Mfr. Dtirack) is quite right
in the position hie takes. That hion, menmher,
together with niany other mnen iii the North,
is concernecd in. tho Wyadham Mfeat Werks.
However, hie is not more coneermned in them
thtan are the general public. I consider that
hie, as a Government supporter, should declare
that the tinie hais passedi for thle Governmnent
to dilly-dally with thle question. it is no ulse
having select committees or lRoyal Cominis-
sions to inquire into past history, as, for in-
stance, whether thle w-orks hare c!ost too mnuch
at not. T[he works are there, aiid the people
of this State 'are committed to thme capital
expenditure. Thle wor-ks should be continued,
either by the State of Western Nnistralia, or
by private enterpris.

Hon . WV. C. Angwim: The Government are'
conmmitted to continue thmeim until Parliament
decides upoa somne other course of action.

Mfr. LAAMERT: True. But, as a fact,
owing to the haphazard, hesitating policy of
the Government in this regard, the pastoral-
ists of 'Western Australia now do0 not knew
for one day or for one week ahead whether
the Wyndhaan Meat Works are going to he
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controlled by the Government or not. The
same thing can be said of the State Iile-
wnent W\orks. Soale little time ago it was
stated that thle Westralian Farmers Ltd. do-
site([ the coiitrol of that undertaking.

Honl. WV. C. Angwin : The Westrahian
Farmers wcould control the eouiitry if givenl
the chaiice.

Mr. LAI BERT: Further, it has been sug-
gested that the brickmnakers of this State
would like to have the Government brick-
works.

The Premier: What about thle Wyndhi
Meat Works?

Mr. LAMBtERT : If the lion. gentlenu
could mnake upr his mnind as to whiat hie is go-
ing to do with those woiks, theic would be
no occasion now for tile to speak. I recog-
also that under present conditions there are
insuperable difficulties in the way of making
any definite pronouncement as to when opera-
tions can be resumed at Wyndham. But what
I am concerned about just now is whether
the Governmnent are going to run those works,
or whether private enterprise is going to do
so. TUndoubtedly the Government could lease
the works to-morrow. If they can make uip
their minds as to what is their policy in this
connection, they can lease the works iminiedi-
ately. There is a. mail in the State who is
prepared to lease the works.

Mr. Money: Will you support their being
leasedl

Mr. LAMBERT: No, flatly, I will not;
but 1 want to know whether the Government
will support it in accordance with their
policy as far as we understand it and as far
.as the people of the country have had all
opportunity of understanding it.

Thle Premier: This is the first I have heard
about leasing. What about this friend of
youars?7

Mir. LA.MRFRT: Thle mtan is not a fiend
of mine, bidt I know that hie is here iand
thant lie is pi-epared to lease the works.

The 'Minister for Agriculture: At his own
prcof course.
Mr. LAMBEET: T an, not going to dis-

cuss that natter. I don not know anythting
ahlout the price. Let the Mlinister find that
outt. With all tine regard for the member for
Sussex (Mr. Pickering) and his desire to
obtain information, T doa not tliii a select
commiuittee would] do much good. I am' quite
prepared to believe every word that the Pro-
niier ins said as to the memnber for Sussex
or any' othei- nmeiner being in a position to
obtain any inforniation that could be ob-
tained by a select committee. What I wish
Io Point out is thaqt Government supporters.
if they are true to the mandate which they
received front the country, should obtaiii
from thep Premier a definite pronouncement
as to whether these tradling concerns ale to
lie continued as State concerns or as private
concerns. The people of the country are
entitled to know that.

Mr. Mann: Ta this an opp~ortune tine to
say?

Mr. LAMBERTP: Absolutely opportune.

Mr. laiini W-ith such a market as exists
now?

Air. LAMBERT: The market, as the hen.
menmber knows, will not alter in the slightest
deogree either this year or next year.

'-\r. '.\arm: Tile state of the market must
affect the value of the works.

Mr. LAMBERT : Not to any extent.
People know vecry well that the market will
become normal again. Let hoait. members
consider the large iiet works of the Eastern
States and New Zealand. As soon as the
market becomes normal again, those works
.will resumne their aeti vities on the sonme basis
ats in pre-war days. Of course, until con-
rlitions doa return to normal, the works will
not bea required to a large extent. Bat one
(1005 not see the owners of freezing works in
the Eastern States aid New Zealand putting
then, up to auction. 'Mr. Angas, the pro-
prietor of those huge meat works in Ml
bourne, has not put them tip to auction.

Mr. Mann: He has closed thenm down, any-
way,

Mr. LAMBERT: Tf the hon. member will
close don for a minute or twvo, hie will learn
something. I will at all events try to teach
him his obligations to the electors.

Mr. Mfann: If you are a good teacher, T
wvill prove a good pupil.

Mr. LAMBERT: The farmers and pas-
toralists of this State, who fire directly and
inidirectly interested in. thle Wyndham Meat
Works to a very large extent, are entitled to
k~now the settled policy of the Government.
However,' I consider that no good purpose
will be served by carrying thle motion. Let
us hope that some definite decision will be
a rrivedl at by tile Govern ment, ad that the
everlasting b~ickering between Ministers will
now, cease. We had a spectacle of it only the
other night, when the Minister for Works, in
a m~ost vigorous. iiot to say infuriated, speech,
defended his attituide towards the State Tmo.
pleiiient Works. Almost in the same breath,
however, the Minister declared that hie would
sell those works at the earliest possible
miomenit. Fancy' requiring the mianager of
those Works to get the best out of his lieu-
tena its and his then, all of them knowing
full wvell that the G1overnment policy is to
dispose of the works! If the Government

oli-v is to sell thle State trading concerns,
the 1! ouse should know. That is; the onak busi-
ntessl ike wiag of doing business. Finally, let
noe aicnin express thle hope that Guoverinet
slilpmrters will demand of 'Minlisters that the
Po01ev of drift in connection with the State
tradling coneens shall erase, and -ease at
once, anltinht the people shall know wrhether
thle y are to he committed to activelY opei-at-
ilig tile State trading conceeriis.

Mr. PICK FRJXG (Sussex-iii reply)
[fl.30J : Tf I night sa ' so without (lisrespect
to this House, the proceedings to-night re-
inad' tue very mnuch of a mutual admiration
society- . We have the Premier speaking to
ily motion and intimnating that if I put it in
tile form of a request for at return, I will
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get the iliforalt in'' I seek. It takes ine back
to the thine wh]el, I vI"s new. to this Asseelubly
a nil when 1 thInOingh t I co 1(1d get informatio
by %Va;-. of q restionu,. Menmbers will perhaps~
rell,(-mber that f askIed F17 questions at cite
sitItincg- "I that olernsionl I earned the nick-
1 nme of -the -Octob er for P1 eke ring B rook,-

awn ril4d -Ilc li tile tlen.. be r for Kanow vla
11in. TI. Wiilker) [in response to the 87

questions [ got 87 futilities in reply. I will
not sniunlit lovself to at like procedure onl this
occasion. [ amt surprised at a member with,
the Pat rijmeats rY exler-ieilee of the Leader-
of thle Oppositionu. contending that I could
get satisfaction by' asking qjuestion~s.

Hlon. P. Collier: I isaid I Could get say
Infoinmation, I desi roil u tile form of a ques-

r.PICKERrNG: It seenis strange to me,
that wec Should have thle Premieir adopting
this attitude regard ing thne Wyndhnin Mat
W 1orks inl view' Of tine, mlethods he pursued it,
the Past. It is absurd to say. that I can get
ally such infonitin as I .desire regarding
the mlanagement by way of question, instead
Of hy "ail Of tbhe nqur T suggest.

Eon. P. ('olther: Y-oul (-uld get the neces-
sarv information frot, Ministers during tile
debate onl the Esitinuaes.

irt. PICKERING: The lion. member
]'nows T could not get anything of the sort.

Hon. P. Collier: You could get any infor-
from a Yo required then,,, just a o olfo 1select committee. sy~ ol

The Mfinister for Agriculture. Have yontried first hand?
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! Theion. muember in ust address the Chair. I will

see that hle get, protection.
.%r. PICKERtING: I shall have to ask for

lnnltction from tite Minister for Agricultuore.
It ileenis to me, that if the Premier or the
Lender of thle Opposition thinks he can
throw dust in the eyes of the people as
Isugited to-night, they are verv much mis.
take.,,. f nelenbers Of this House think this
is not a pertinent inquiry, they have no
A pprerliati on Of thle feeling througho'ut West-
ern Australia regarding thle Wyndham, Meat
Work,.

'ion. P. Collier: How do you know what
the feelinug is?

-Mr. IClKERING: Prom contact with the
leildilig business people in the State.

Ion. P. Collier: The usual kerbstone in-
fini ntin i

iMr. PrcyamrIG: CAl it what von like;
tint -:4s no -reflectin upon thte People
gil ingr ine the information,

Rion. P. Collier: It is a fact.
Mr. lPTCKERTNGr: People want to know

"-hat rhle Goverlnment are going to do with
these works.I

The Minister for Agriculture: And thev-
go to you to ask you to get the informiation.

Mr. PICKERING: They do not conme to
mne for that purpose. I 'have more intelli-
gen-c than the Minister for Agriculture

Thle.DEPUTY SPEAKER: T ask the niem-
her for Sussex to refrain from these re-
mnarks; hle must address thle Chair.

Mr. PICKERING: I ask for protection
from the Minister for Agriculture.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: These interjec-
tions mlust cease.

-M r. PICKERING: Notwithstanding what
aay be said to the conitrary, it is impossible

to get i nformcation in this Chanber front
Ministers.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not correct.
Mr. PICKERING: I make that statement

with a full sense of viy responsibilitieb.
Ron. P. Collier: You must have been very

unfortunate.
Mr~. PICKERING: A prominent feature

of the Premier's discourses since the session
Opened, has been the contention that the
Position of the trading concerns and public
utilities has resulted in the increase in, thle
deficit.

The Premier: I said it was largely due to
thle public utilities.

Hfon. P. Collier: Do you think thle appoint-
ment of this select com .mittee will help?

Mr. PWCKERTN G: It might assist in that
direction.

M1r. Simons: Would you send the select
commnittee to Wyndham?

Mr. PICKERING: Yes, if necessary. The
Premier has laboured the question 'of the
loss onl these trading concerns. It would be
for the select committee to bring forward
a definite proposition as to the best course
to be pursued in connection with these
works.

Hon. P. Collier: That is for the f-ouse to
de termnine and not the select committee.

Mr. PICKERING: The select committee
will report to the House.

liom. P. Collier: The House is capable of
pronouncing on that question.

Mr. PICKERING: The House cannot very
well express all opinion unless the course I
suggest is pursued.

Hon. P. Collier: That is not so. The lion.
member can force an expression of opinion
if hle likes to do so. All tIe has to do is to
move that the meat works be disposed of
and Ilie can get an expression of opinion.

Mr. PICKERING: -Members have on sev-
or-al occasions advocated a select committee
or a Royal Commission to discuss such mat-
ters uts the dismissal of a civil servant.

Hion. P. Collier: I have never nmoved for
a select committee. The hon. member has
moved for more select committees this
session than I, have during the last 16 years.

Mr. PICKERING: When it comes to a
question of £000,000 of the people's money
lying idle at the Wyndham 'Meat Works, I
am told that we must not consider the ques-
tion. I am told that the Information can
be obtained by way of a question
and that the appointment of a select
committee should not be considered. In-
formnation dealing with the management
.and business transactions cannot be elicited
by means of any form of question. The
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oat1 y war the country call know the true
position is by way of a seacrcliing inquiry
ii~o the whole que~sion Whln I first dealt
with this question I moved for a Royal Coin-
mi 1510 beeautse I thought that ;i'as tile
Proper course to pursue. T was advised l)
several miembers that tile, proper way wits
to apply for a select Comm~littee. In iuv
ltniwisdoin I changed the form of thle
11otion from1 a request for a Royal Coniuis-
SiOll to 0111' for a Select COmin1ittee. If I
made a, mistake, I am sorry. I hope tile
pvopie of this s'tate will realise that if they
desire to get satisfacetion in sile a1 matter,
pressure has to be brougiht to bear upon01 the
(Governienit. The mnerber for -Northi-East
Flemiantie (lien, W. C. Aiigwiii) said sonic-
thing abouit the co(st of thre IV' ndhn -Mett
Works, and I interjected that the works
were over-caintalised. The source fromt

.whichl .1.' obtained ir information as to the
ainint nweessarv to be written down ill
ardor to bring the works to a payable basis,
was Peccrse's work entitled -'The Mfeat
Future of the World.~ Upon the iliformia
tHon I gleanled fromt that b)olk, I fixed the
sumn which was ntecessary to be written
down to enlable tile works to be operated
with profit, at from 0950.000 to £E400,000.
T, cannot ho alleged thmat I have breen advo-
cating the interests of an 'yone. Ii the past,
in presenting motions to the House, I hav-e
experienced all sorts of niast ,y insinuations
as to how 1. got lily information and as to
thle cour-se T advocated. T iln never
ashamed to advocate publicly anlYthing I
bring forward inl tis Chamber. I obtain
informaltion by all the legitiumate mneans at
iny disposal. It has been difficult to get the
infornmation, but I have not snared mnyself
in the task of procuring it in a legitimiate
way, hr studying returns and every other
informiation possible to obtain. As to the
writing dowil of these works, I contend
that by doing so to anl extenlt which would
('nable us', to work them or lease thenm,
whretiler to a co-operative eolpiy or somec
other oomrin vy we wouldl lbe doing sonie-
thing to relieve tile' State of part of tile
deficit,

Thle Premier: Do You think we could get
ally .vocliaan to lease them]?

-Mr. PT(CKERTNG: Let uis t v. That is
one aspect regarding which I desire a select
committee to seek informiation with it view
to ascertaining thle best means of relieving
the burdell whichl is oppressing thle State at
presit. ft hias been said thlat tile Gosvern-
nient side of thle 1House halsa definite- policy

rcacigthe State tradilng con(crns. I very
iti ii ili doubt it.

Milln. P. Collier: I thiiil -xoui- main diMf-
cul1ts' i% that vonl have no faith ilt thle 0ev.
eriuient at al'l.

Mr. PLOKERi NC : Thle lion. niiher can
thlink anything lie likes.

[ion. I. Coilier: All Yoiur argunienlts tend
thant sea.

.i-r. P1[ONE RlIN( : 'I ani niricing that the
u-onlitioci of the works, iieressitares this in-
tqui rV.

Iom. 1'. ('oilier: You -ay the Governmeiit
hasve i10 polic.

h r. PICKEMJilNO: .I say there is aen
shiiraICV inl this House to defeat any inquiry.
No? One Wants an1 inquiry-, Let us go oil
clrifiiig: it does riot niatter. Do ciet let its
take ani steps to i-id ouirselves of our diffi-
c-ic rjes.

Mr-. O09 login : Oii with tile dance!
2rr. Pf'TIO t does not seem to

niatter a. 'tuppennvY ' danni ; the people
havo to pay.

1-0on. P. ('oilier: Onl wvith the d1ance of
dleath; we are jazsiulg to eternity.

MIr. PICIKlRFINO: I feel that -1 hare no
hopie of seirimg the appointnient of a 'seleet
eotniittee. * T havec had aii opportuciitv of
saying what I think about thle l~;r\iidhlam
Meat Works. T have had anr npportuinity of
telling the cociatry' rwhat :r think.

iron. P, Collier:. Amid the country is cia-
-ocicerned -

MNr. PECKER-ING: It does not niatter; the
ecitry will knowv that there isna honest
0an ill the Hou01se.

'Mr, 0 joglilen: And it is soni&~th jg to
dIiscover that fact.

Mr. PICKEiRING: So long as I represent
cIV onlstituents inl this H.ouse I will deal
with the affairs of the ecountrY as I deem
best. If there is anything wrong with the
sptate of Denark, I w6ill bring the matter
forward, and endceavouir to clear upl the posi-
tion iii the best interests of Western Aus-
tin ha.

Quiestion, puzt ma negatived.

[Thre Speaker resumed thle Chair.]

RE'TURN-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Cost of Holiday and Other Leave.

Debate resiimed froni 7th & pteniber on
followinig mlotion by Mr. A. Tliomison :-

Th'ait a return he laidl upon the Table of
tOe IHouse showing-(a) The total cost to
the State for the, Year ended the 3mith Junie,
1921, for- anual icolidmirs for State ccii-
piorees (exclusive of the Railaav Depart-
iuleiit) : (hI) The cost for the saucle period
t'oi long service leave; (e) The est for tile
samne period for sick icave.

Thre PiEMIER (Hon. Sir -Tanes Mitchell,
Northii) f'q.40]. T do not know that there
is mutch objection to the ])oi. member secur-
lag the information asked for, hut I do not
kilovm I hat whit ice gets the ifoniion, it
trill be of iiich ccse to hin. The questiosi of
leave is a. fixed thing and if the Iou, mem-
her dlesires to knowr ali aibout it, hie canl take
thin Public Service List acid work otit just
what iap penis. There are sonie civil servants
of course, who do not take their long servie
leave . Atnyr rate, time questiont of leavo
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is part of the terms of employment of each
civil servant. 'In adldition to long service
leave, there is annual leave, with certain
other leave dut-ing the year. The position, 1
think, is fairly welt understood by the
Rouse. If the member wishes to get the in-
formation, I have no objection to supplying
it.

Mr. McCALTJUM- (South Fremantlo)
[9.44] : I endorse the attitude adopted by
the Leader of the Opposition wheni this mo-
tioni was introduced. If it is furnished as
desired by the hall. member it will only be
misleading and give the public ain entirely
wrongy impression, especially so far ats it re-
fers to the total cost to the State for the
year ended 30th -Jone, 19)21, for annual holi-
-layvs for State employees, exclusive of the
Railway Department. That will mnean that for
every week's holiday a State employee has,
te returr will show that week as valued ace-
erthing to the salary received by the indi-
vidual civil servant. That wlli 'bn entirely
misleading, because there are ninny depart-
ments where no extrn hands are employed, in.
order to relieve members of the staff, who
are on annual leave. The men whlo are not onl
leave carry onl the worki ani if it is miot done,
the civil servant who is absent has to attend
to it when Ile returns front his holidays.
To be fair at all, a further return would
have to he compiled] showing the period of
overtime worked by the public servants
in catching up arrears which had accrued
wvhile they were away from office. It would
run into a considerable figure. Why is com-
plaint made that annmal leave is given$ It
appears to meo it is in order to show, if
possible, that the State is paying something
it should not be called upon to pay. As at
matter of fact, oil these so-calledi conces-
sionIs Ore taken into account when the
salaries and conditions of employment are
fixed, But can it be argued that it is only
public servants who enjoy those conditions?
I do not call them concessions, or even
privileges. They tire absolute rights. It is
timie ail employees throughout the State re-
ceived at least a fortnight's holiday per
annum. In recent years the Arbitration
Court has taken that stand, and Mr. Justice,
Btirnside in particular has often told the
employers appearing before the court that
it was only a business proposition that they
should give their staffs a fortnight's annual
leave, since they would be miore than repaid
for time time lost, by thme iuiproved ellicencY
of tile employ- ee on his return. Scores of
classes of private employees now receive
aunual leave equal to, and in some instances
bey' ond, the period granted to public ser-
vannts. All shop assistants, all waitresses in
houses open seven days a week, all barbers,
barnen and barnisids, all employed- in the
printing trade, and in nearly nll the indus-
tries that have beenl before the court in
recent y-cars, now receive annual leave.,
WNhy, then, are the public servants singled

Out in this motion? What is the object in

holding them up to the public gaze by
attempting to show that the annual leave
granted to them represents a cost of such
and such a sunm? It is merely to create
public prejudice against public. servants,
and try to make it appear that the State
is carrying a burden which it should not be
askced to carry. No return prepared under
paragraph (a) can show the true position;
it can only show the value of the holidays
in terms of the weekly wages. Suich a re-
turn would be entirely misleadiag and
would give a false impression to the public.
I move an amendment-

That paragraph (a) be deleted.
Mr. Chesson: Knock out the whole of the

motion.
Mr. MeCALLUTM: We will knock it out

piecemeal, deleting paragraph (a) for a
start.

On motion by Mr. Angelo, debate ad-
journed.

LREFTURN-RAILWVA YS, PRIrYILEGE
AND FREE PASSES.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
from 7th September of thle debate on the
following motion by Mr. A. Thomson:-

That a return be laid -upon the Table
of the Rouse showing-(a) The cost to
thle Railway Department for privilege
tickets for the year ended 30th June,
1921; (h) The cost of free passes issued
to railway employees for the same period;
(e) The cost of free passes over interstate
railways; (d) The cost to the Railway De-
partment for annual holidays f or the same
period; (e) Thle cost of payment for sick
leave. (f) The cost of free passes for
membears of Parliament,

On motion by Honl. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

RETURN-UNIMPROVED LAND.

Order of thle flay read for the resumption
from 7th September of the debate on the
following motion by Mr. A. Thonison:-

That a return be laid] upon the Table of
the House shlowing thle- area of un-
improved land held pyivately Or by thle
Government within seven miles of exist-
ing railways.

Question put and negatived.

MOTION-FEDERATION AND THE
STATE.

To Inquire by Select Couiniittec.

Debate resumed fromi 7th September on the
following motion by M-Nr. Angelo:-

That in the opinion of this Ilouse it is de-
sirable ill view of tilo contemplated conveal-
tion to review the Federal Constitution, that
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a joint select committee of both Houses of
tlte Western Australian Parliament be at)-
pointe1l to inquire ast to the effect of the
Federal compact has had upon the finances
anti industries of Western Australia, andt
to advise as to what amtendtments of the
Constitution are desirable in the interests
of the State.

The MlN[S'rER P0n )ITNES (Hon. J.
Seadlami-Albany) [9.52] : The question re-
quires a little consiideration. Naturally, fromt
tme pioinit of view of tlte Government, it wvould
be %ery desirable to hand over to a select
cotiittee the responisibi lity' of considering
this matter. But it is altogether too im-
portaitt a question to pernmit of tite Covern-
inent sitirking aity of their responsibility.
They must have available all information de-
sired in order to protect the interests of the
State in reg~ard to the forthcomting conventtion
to be appoinited to deal with the Federal
Constitution. Personally I have ito objection
to the appointment of a select comtmittee, but
I ventu re to say that all the informnation they
will obtain is already available iii the tic-
pa rtnents. Othter titan thtat, tlte most they
could hope to secitie would be expressions of
oloinion by individual citizens, which might
or might not be of value. The Governament
already have available, to be submitted
thrtough tite conventtioni, or any othter channel,
the ease for W'tern Australia. I do not
thir nk 'i vbody suggests that we should in any
way attempt to secede from the Federation.
While we may feel that we have not beea
ti eated by thte Federal authorities as well as
we ought to have been, that they have not
taken inito consideration tltat we tare ;a huge
territory to develop, and that we gave uip the
C'ustonis atid many othter privileges in order
to join the Federal ])oitd, yet in amy opinion
t, tialk sevession at this stage of our history

i.; merely to heat the air,
Mtr. Angelo: Y'ou will have the ''Sunday

iicls ' say inzg, '"Buck utp, Send dan, biack
upI I

The 211N[STER FOR MNE~S : A far
greater personagae than I on1ce said, '"'Abuse

me if you will, a ppland ale if you so, desire,
but fo r God 's sake don 't ignore nte.y T do 0
not at all ind if the 'Sunday Timies"
wishes to talk " ']luck lip, Seaddan "; perhaps
ii will hlp theni sell their issues if they talk
abou t ine. Sut if they suggest ' buck up'y
ti the member for Gascoyne, T. would ad vise
thenm to err, 'Boll on, b)rother.'' As T have
said, T have no objection to the select earn-
inittee, but I do not think they will get the
in forination they expect. They will not he
able to piresentt lite ease for Wes'termi Australia
any better than wvill the Gorerntmenit. 'lbe
bon, member can rest assured that the Coy,
crnnten t will not withthold anything likely to
pout our position before the convention iii a
manner calculated to influce the Federal Par-
liment to do what is risdht by this State,

Hon, P. COLLIER (Boulder) f9.571 :To
thme final analysis of any consideration of this

question, the responsibility of preparing tbe
ease for Western Australia must rest on the
Government. The Government, with the
ossistnce of the expert departiiental officers,
wh]o have access to all the information, are in
the best position to compile the ease for the

5ate. [It that respect T do not think a select
eomnmittee would be of much assistance, that
it would unearth any additional facts, or in
any, way strengtltein the ease for W%%estern
Australia as against the treatment received
at the hands of the Federal Parliament. But
I think there would be this ad vantage in
taring the matter inquired into h ,va select
committee composed of iielublors of the
House: that any report or rec-ommi~enduationz
mnade by the committee would necessarily
carry more weight, woulId i mpi-ess not only
the people of this State but the people of the
other Slates as well, to a greater extent than
would any report compiled by a depa rtmtental
officer. We have already a most excellent re-
port comhpiled by -Mr. Owen. l~int, as T. say,
any'I finding by a select committee would get
greater publicity and would carry greater
weight tihan would a report by any Govern-
mient officer. I support the motion on those
grounds: not that I think it woould result
in the securing of alny more information than
we already hare, but that it would st rengthten
oiir care in this direction I have indicated.
Tt woitld bring the whole question prom in-
ontlI- undeCr the notice of the electors of this
State ndl of other States, too, and it would he
well at this juncture, seeing that we are ap-
proach ing the time when we miust elect dele-
gates to the convention to consider the whole
of the Federal Constitution, for we cannot
have too much publicity given to the case as
it affects Western Australia. T have ao de-
sire to go over the ground covered in this
Hlouse and outside of it in recent years with
regard to the treatmn t received] by' this State
from lite Federal authorities. I know from
my own personal experience, as does every-
one whto has been a memiber of the Mint-
istry during the past 10 years, that we have
hadf an"thing but aI fair dleal in many- re-
spects front tlte Federal authori ties. T do
miot charge the men "-Io eomprisn thle Federal
authorityv with an"v lack of sympathy towards
Western Australia. I don not charge them
writht beiitg untconcernedi regarding the wvelfare
of this oiltpost of the Commonwealth. Tt is
otili itatura I that whent most of a man Is time
is spetit in a% capital city such as Melbournte,
hie ),eonies a creature of his environent
anid is untconsciouslv biassed in favour of the
Slate in wihich hie is liv-ing. Sich In n are
livingr in alt atmtosphere into whiect Western
Auistratlia dues not enter. They do not read
the Western Australian newspapers exten-
sivelyv, but they read every niorning the point
of view preeitted to then, by the daily
palHers of Mfelbourne a ad Sydvey and in the
course of long years of residence in the East-
er,' States, althoughi they Inan pay an occa-
sional visit to Western Australia, their point
of view hecontes Coloured 1w tlteir intmediate
surrotindings;. The result has been that a
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great deal of legislation and administration
has been centred where the power and in-
fluenee in numbers, money, and othei wise, at-c
found, namiely, ink Melbourne and Syoluey,
and the outlying portions of the Commnon-
wealth, such as We'stern Austrailia, and to a
lesser degree some of the other States, have
received very little consideration indeed. Con-
sequently. I. think it 'would be weoll to ap-
point a select committee. To use a. phrase-
made famous by the premier many years ago
When he was defending a clause ink at Bill
w1hichl it was hard to defend by argument, ho
finally, in sheer desperation, declared, '',It
will do0 no harm., anyhow."' The lion. merin-
her had failed to conivince the House that it
would dIO any good, and as a last resort, ho
pleaded that it could do no harn. I do not
take the view that tis committee will merely
do no harm. I think that it w-ill do a great
amiount of good, and that the House will 1)0
wise to agree to the motion moved by the
mem11ber for Gascoyne.

'fhiePREVIIER (lHon. Sir Jamnes Mtchell-
Northam) (.10.4: 1 am of opinion that a
select committee such as has been suggested
might aceomlplish a. great deal of good. The
convention will meet, T hope, within the next
six months; I do not think it will meet earl-
ier. We in this State shaill hare to eleet
representatives. I do not know exactly
by what means they will be elected, but it is
quite possible they will be elected by the
peop~le. If this is so, it is quite possible that
members of Parliament may be chosen as dele-
gates, and such a ehoiee would be a wise one,
because thle, men here know jest what the
effect of Federation has; been on this State.
'This convention will be a, cold-blooded husi-
ness. When the previous convention nut, its
duty was to frame the Constitution and bring
1,ederation into existence. "Wec have had soe
experience of Federation, and we know its
disad(vantages, to the State. We know, too,
that the Federal authority was expected to
live on the revenue derived from the Culstomns
tariff. In fact, it was calculated] that the
Customs revenue w-ould provide more than
sufficient, and that fromn the surplus we wonuld
get some1 return. For some years the Federal
authorities did lire fairly economically and
cheaply, but the same cannot be said of re-
cent years. Not only have we lost practically
the whole of tire Customs revenue, but the
Federal Government are imposing taxation in
everyv possible direction. There is hardly a
chaninel of taxation of which they have not
availed themselves down to the tax en amuse-
ments. The time hats conic when the States
will have to put their case, and put it very
strongly. This State is altogether undo-
veloped. While the Federal Treasurer has a
surplus, and a good big one, too, it is money
which should be returned to the States under
the agreement. It was arranged that the sur-
plus should be returned to the States;' vet
we in Western Australia are faced with a. de-
dici L

Hon. P. Collier! They havec invaded all our
avenues of taxation, and hrave a surplus.

The PRE'MIER: The surplus belongs to
the States, and Used to be returned to thle
States. It ought to he returned to tire
States now, because there can be no pro-
gress or development in Australia apart
from the States. This being the case, we
ought to put our arguments strongly. To
the revenue of thle CommonIwealth, We c-1
tribute a considerable amount per head oft
the population. We contribute net only the
amounts which arc placed ein record,' but
ether amiounts by way of Customs dory ona
material which is used in Western AUs-
tnalia, I do not know exactly what is paid
by our people, but it nmust be a very con-
siderable amount in the aggregate. We are
entitled to say to the Conmmonwealth that
in this work of development they should
stand a share. When we bring people to
this country, they begin to pay Federal
taxation the moment they land at our ports.
As soon as they drink a cup of tea or a
glass of beer, they begin to contribute to
the Federal revenue. From the day they
land they pay Federal taxation, but for a
year or two they contribute very little to
the revenue of the State. If we are to
develop our country, we must defend our
revenues. Members know full well that if
we are going to develop a considerable area
of lend during the coming year, 'we shaill
have to borrow a large sumn of money, and
on that we shall have to pay interest with-
out getting any return at all. If it is to be
spent on Settlement in the Wheat Belt, then
for a year or two we shall have nothing
coming in. Though we have to pay interest
on the borrowed mioney, the settler pays u's
nothing during the first few years. I have
already told members hlow many millions
ire shall have to find for the w-ork of
developing the South-West. We are addingm
to our interest bill as a result of thle money
we are using for this work of development.
If we have to continue to bear the whole
of this charge, and if the Federal Treasurer
is going to continue to invade every avenue,
of taxation, I do not know what is going
to happen. I shall have to tell the House
in a few days' time that I nan paying a
great deal of interest on money Used for
this work of development, expenditure
which cannot bring us a return for a year
or two. We must of necessity continue this
work of development; otherwise we shall
never be able to get out of our financial
difficulties. A part from this consideration,
it is our responsibility to continue it. When
we federated we agreed, foolishly I think,
to undertake all the responsibility which
means anything at all to the individual,
while the Federal Government assumied the
responsibility for defence-whichi it is true
has proved costly-the Post Office, the Cus-
tomns and one or two other things. The rest
of the responsibility is OUrS, and yet the
Commonwealth collect practically all the
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money. Federal taxation, too, is on a very
much higher scale than ours, All these
questions should be looked into carefully.
I1 think, as the Leader of the Opposition has
remarked, that the information must come
largely from the departments; yet, it will
come with much greater force if it has
behind it the authority of a select comn-
inittee of Parliament. Then, too, an inquiry
by a select committee will also provide an
opportunity for meni engaged in our indus-
tries to give evidence. Our farmers who
]lave to submit to high taxation on their
agricultural machlinery and in other ways
will be able to explain the effect of thle
tariff upon their calling. Merchants and
manufacturers will have an opportunity to
explain what is standing in the way of
progress. These opportunities will be pro-
vided by the appointment of a select coinl-
mittee, and I think that some mien outside
of Government departments who have given
attention to these questions, will be ready.
to appear and tender evidence. I daresay
we shall get some valuable information in
this way. 'When the member for Gascoyne
last moved in this direction--

Mr. Angelo: That was 12 months ago.
The PREMIER: The lion, member is an

older and wiser man noew. I hope lie does
not object to being reminded that he is
older.

Mfr. Angelo: Unfortunately, I have to
admnit it.

Thle PREMIER: Still thle hen. memher
looks younger. At any rate, 1 think the
mnotion now before the House is a wise one.
The object is to appoint a joint select
conmmittee of thle two Hou1ses. I hople that
thle memibers who are appointed to it wilt
realise the responsibility that devolves upon01
themi. 'it will be cold, hard work, If it is to
he of any use, they will have to bring out
hard facts. They moust deal wvith facts,
because their conclusions will be %'ery
closely scrutinised by practical Federal
officials anlyhow. 'lhe task will not ha :n
easy, one; in fact, I think I canl say it willI bo

a veryj dihlieilt one, and will be very imilncr-
tault wvork. I hope the 1-ouise will approve of
thle mo1tion.

Captain CARTER (Leederville) 10..i3]:I
tllilllk th--at Ian, irighnt ill assumiling, nli hougli
none of thle previous speakers hafs mentioned
it, thlit this select commnittee will have an
op~portunity of preparing tine ease in defence
or rebuttal. of tine probable -attempt of the
Federal authorities to cut away or reduce the
eapitation grant. I was suirprisedi that this
mu ntter was not mentioned b y thne Premier,
becautse it is one of vital importance.

The Premuier: That will not be touched by~
this committee of inquiry.

C'altain ( ,'ART E: This committee will
l'ave anl olpportitiY to prepare the case for
WNestern Australia, and for that reason. I
favouir its appointment. This is a most
serionus matter, affecting ai sumi approximnatinig
half a mnillion a year. If members multiply

the per capita grant or 2Ds. by the sum total
of our population, they will find that it
works out rounghly at half a muillion pounds.
If a reduction is made--I do not think that
any reduction ought to be made-it Will
prove a serious blow to our financial posi-
tion. If this conumittee does nothing else
than prepare tine ease in defence of our
situatioa financially and the proposed inroad
unpon our income fromn the Federal source, its
appointmuent will have been justified. I have
pleasure in supporting the motion, and I hope
the committee will be very thorough in its
investigations.

Question pnt and p~assed.

Message to the Council.
Onl motioa by Mr. Angelo resolved: ''That

the resolution be transmitted by nnessage to
the Legislative Council and its concurrence
desired therein.''

Hfouse adjannnnted et 10.15 p.ma.

T/nnrsdny, 15th Scptceebcbr, 190.

Questions: State Savilgs Bank axed Common.-
wealth......................77a

Railways and Feeder roads........ ..... 777
BLill: PubliclWorks Committee, In.............777

Inspection of Machinery Act Amendment, 3R. 777
Administration Act', 3n...............777
Wheat Marketing, 25...............777
Factories and Shopi Act Amnnszdment, 2R.6.. 0So

Tine SPAI(ER took tine Chair at 4.30
p~m. aned read p~rayers.

Qin-:'rIONSTTESA I NOB, BANK,
AND COMMON3\WEALTHf.

Mrr. Mace(allune SMVITH asked the Pre-
maler: 1. H ave thnere ben any' negotiations
f-or tine linanding over of the State Savings
"lank to tine Comnmonnwealth Bankc? 2, If so,
lnow far Inane tine negotiations procceded? 3,
What is ine Gover-nment po)iCy in r-egLrd to
tine fnuture of tine Savings Raink?

Thle, PP WAf[ER repied: 1, Yes, f-reon timo
to tinne oven nil.%,i years. 2, Neotinig definite
Inas ever ])conl arrived nnt. Parlianment wouldI
he lnnuediately unformied should any change
he Contemnplatedl.
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